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p. J, RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Planh and 8i K( ikk ationh ok kvkry 
CLA8g and htyi.k ok Building

I’RKI’ARKD.
Ecclesiastic Architecture a Sfietialty.

Houm an<l omoa, 98 Mart. Street, Hamilton 
K J. KAHTB.CK, KK.BA HKA. ^ raBTRICK.

v j Kastrlrk, a practical*Arohlteet for 40 y^ars, 
Va«Vpupil of Sir Charles Barry for 8 year

gTKWART A DKN1SON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dbnison A Rooie*, Pbtbkboeo.
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Chart* Reader for Lent A selection of 
forty-SMten rtadlug* from Mod, rn Au 
thon. Adapte<l for use In church eerrtcee 
ort-r private r« ailing. 18 mo cloth 

Koot-prtnti of the Ron of Man. as traced by 
8 Mark. Being eighty portions for nrlvate 
etndy. family reeling and tnatruction In 
church By Herbert Mortimer Lu -kook,
DD., author of After Death.' Ac. with 
an tntn>luction by the Lord Blahop of 
kly. 3 tola.. 12 mo cloth 

Lent Lectures on th> Holy Catholic Church 
by Rev. A. H. Ash well, M i.. Canon of
Cnicbeet, r, 12 mo , cloth .........

Toe Bower, si* lectures delivered in Lent.
1HM, by Rev. Kobt. Wilson, D-D. Cloth.
red edges.................................................... -

Christian Certainties, being five short 
Lenten addresses. By. Kev. Gordon Cal 
throp. 94 mo, doth

lent with Jesus, .plain guide for church
men. By her Anthony Rathe M.A., 12
mo. cl< tn.........................  ...............................

Good Friday, ad.lrraeee on tue seven last 
words. Kv Kev- H 8. Holland, M.A . au
thor of " Logic snd Life," with other eer
mona Ift mo., doth, red e<lgee.....................

Dear Feast of Lent by author of " Hoeary
for Lent, ' 12 mo . doth, red edges.............

Heins to a Holy lent. By Kt Kev F. F>.
Huntingdon, D. u.. 12 mo., cloth............

New Helps to a Holy L- nt, doth.................
Sermons for Lent and Raster. By one of 

the writers of the " Tracts for the Chris
tian Seasons,’’9 vols , 1ft mo , cloth 

The Sides* Buffrrer. By Rev. b. W. Raiff
ington, M.A. 16 mo., doth ..........................

Semions for Padsion-Tide and Raster Py 
Rev. Alfred Barry, p D., Canon of Wee'.
«‘"tier. 18 mo , doth...................................

The Words fr>m the Cross, six Lent lec
tures By Rev Francis Harrison, late
Rector of 8t. Paul’s. Troy....... ......... ..........

The Trials of Je-os. Seven discourses for
By 8. Baring Gould, M.A.................

The Holy Temple. Six Lenten meditations 
on the Sinners Life By Rev. H B. Hyde 

Some Qulst lenten Thoughts. Meditations 
Dover* ,<>rtlr of Leot- Bj B*v- Thos

The Seven test Words. A course of medi
tations By same author...........................

Thehevelation of the Seven Last Words, a 
Berio* of Addresses. By Rev. J. H. Lester 

Baseion of Jesus. Seven discourses
for Lent. By Baring-Gould.......................

ihe ExcenU " of Uur Lord. A courte of 
delivered In the Cathedral of All 

r - ’ Albany, on Friday evenings in
Rev’ ?• L- Norton, D.D............

“““tpi*- Six Lenten Sermons 
»ÆuS^ur tileeee<1 Iftird and Saviour oon-
8h*w M*A eXimple’ By W’ P™k 

Th’]*% S? Vnlon with Chrisk By Rev.

liverod Temptations Lectures da! 
bv (^1 v th« Temple Churoh. Lent. 1886,

ThJ nvLVxu*ban, d d........ Ü7........7...T7.
preach^-M^v cht,a°ter. Six sermons, 

Pla*^Mln KJ Bishop of Lincoln,
ùtion. ^L Series. Vorty medi-
îiïï?01* * ^ a to deepening of Re-

LmtnSe mnn^ 5Ubop
Home WMwmnn “me author.............

°f Truro* Day8,n Ijent- By the Bishop
Roly Week and Raster. By same author

for sale by

Rowsell & Hutchison
importers, Booksellers ft Stationers

KING STREET EAST TORONTO

*1

1 00

flfljnrrh imb üomr,"
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for specimen copy.
Address,

'• CHURCH AND HOME,"
Box ‘259,

Toronto p.o.

SPRING CIRCULAR. ISM.

ftear Sir —We have much plea
sure »n informiryi you that ho rimy 
import*/ for our Spring Hums** a 
large anti most varied stork of t^hoice 
Woollen*, ire arc noir ready to ful
fil in the hest style and latest fashion 
any order for Spring and Summer 
I tree», n ith which you may entrust 
it*. Sincerely yourt,

Gfx>. Harcourt & Son, 
Merchant Tailors ft Robe Makers, 

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

Reliable Silks & Dry Goods,
4# King Wired Wees, Tsrsai*.

Just Delivered for Early Spring.
Black Satin Merveilleuse at 90c. and 

up ; Striped velvets, and Fancy Silks 
and Satins in variety. ~

Just delivered for Evening wear :— 
Oriental laces in narrow widths ; Nette 
and deep flouncing*, beautiful assortment 
in white and copper colors ; Fancy jer 
seys, light and dark colors ; elegant 
goods in evening silks.

Rend for samples if you cannot come 
to see our stock.

THE IMPERIAL
Postage Stamp Album
Gives accurate representation of the FI»*» said 
Arms of the world,—600 picture», representing all 
the different issues, end provides space tor 9,fl00 
stamp* Bound lo cloth, gold and black, em 
bowed, price VI-SO.

THE YOUTH’S

NEW SPRING HATS.
We

_ __ found the
very latest and the qualities and colors the 
beet. Clerical Soft Hats in stock, all sizes.

Our NEW STOCK is all opened up 
invite Inspection t or styles will be

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King ft Yonge its , Toronto.

WANTED

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, 8HIBT8, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, fto.

Clerical Collars *0. in Stock and to Order 
104» V«N«K HT.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
TOROS STREET, WEST BIDE

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONOK STREET,

THOMAS SQUIRE,
Proprietor

N.B.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
flrst-olas* practiced men to prêta 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

COMPANION STAMP ALBUM,
An elegant new Album for beginners ; contains 
space for 8.U00 varieties, also for all new issues, 
elegantly bound in cloth, black and gold em- 
be seed, f 1.50.
The International Postage Stamp Albnm
by J. Walter Scott, contains spaces for all varie
ties of postage stamps ever issued, also portraits 
of Rulers. Flags and Arma of every nation, Ac. 
Illust ated with nearly 1000 engravings, seventh 
edition. Cloth back, board eidee. $9; full doth, 
gold embossed sides, SM6.
CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,

97 King Street West, Toronto

STUDENTS
Before leaving College should 

place their orders for
Spring and Summer

Clothing and Furnishings
with u*. We are now showing a 
magnificent range of New goods 
and will give them the same 
liberal discount as heretofore.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

A young clergyman as curat# for Bt Peter's 
Church, bt. George’s, Bermuda. For part culare 
please apply to

Mb. Lîrbtboumi,
77 Crawford BC, 

Toionto.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dsalbb IN v

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lima, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto
Oktajuo.

JAS. H. HUTTY,

-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST -
Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.

COUGH SYRUP, DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 
J4AGIG LINIMENT.

Our stock is complete end of best quality.
E*~PBXSCBIPTIONS CaRKFUIAT PMVABSD._*g

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

GROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black « arraat,

4ad Green Rage Jama
In 3 lb. Bottles.

R. FL.
888

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECT#.

B. 0. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto St. 

JOHN FALLOON.

GEOROE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Hast. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed In col

ors, SOo dosen. ____
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Bight kinds, 

15c. to 76c. per dosen, beautifully executed 
in gold ant colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, SOo. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, SM6 per 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp for sample* and prises.
l Prise Medal fur Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1884.
TIMMS. MOOR A CO.,

93 Adelaide Bt. Bast, Toronto

CP. LENNOX, DRNXlbT, Yonge St. Arcane 
, Toronto, is the only dentist In the city 
who usee the new system of Vttmii—d Air tor ex

tracting teeth absoluttiy without pain or danger 
0 the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00

ini

MISS DALTON,
1M7 Venge Street, Tarante.

Has Fine Display of
MIMInery, Flowers, Feathers, Birds' 

Ornaments, Velvets, Ribbons, As.
[tinner anti Evening Orestes receive special 

A ttsntion,

cox * 00-
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

ROSES'! I
The Rata fas iks City, 

a umi stock or

CHOICE FLOWERS.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,



lfi-3 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [M»r. 1H. iggg

Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES

SAILING PATHS FROM PORT1ANP TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Liverpool Kerri or* :
Portlxnd. Helifnx,

•Vancouver, 11th March 13th March. 
Toronto 25th “ 27 th
•Oregon, 8th April. 10th April.

Bristol Service.
Dominion 8*4 Marsh.
Ontario 7th April

Cabin—Quebec to Liverpool, *80 and *ttv 
Return—«100, Ulus and *190.

Intermediate end steerage at loweet rate*
•These steamers have saloon, music room, 

smoking room, state-rooms and belli room» 
aml ieuip* where bat little motion is felt, and
re handsomely fitted up, and they carry no 

cattle
A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to mini* 

ters and their wives.

'indhC?

Ns PAit r.m

An Unrivalled List. Faircloth Bros.,

i / ■
IM

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano

BÉ

Apply to 
bTTTaBT A Mpbdock. 00 Yonge St., 

or in MontmaJ to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

General Agent*.

The Napanee Paper Company,
N A PANEE, ONT.

-----Mahuf actum** or Noe. 2 and S-----
White Colored A Toned Printing Paper» 

AVww é Colored Paper* a Specialty.
Weiilera Agenrv - 1 VJ Ray SI., Tarant*.

GEO. F. CM ALLE 8, Aomt.
WThe DomxioN Chtrchha* is printed on] 

our paper.

Reccirnl the Highest Atcardt for Purity 
l-i*,/ F.xi'eUeuce ,it Philmle'pkia, 1870 ; 
I/\i*.i,/,f, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paru, 
1878.

It is quite unnecessary to nay anythin* in 
praise of three instruments. The first two 
on the List are aoknowleilged by all to be 
the finest Piano* in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in flavor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity Is proved by 
the fact that the Haines* Factory bas 
risê j to be the Third Largest Factory 
In America.

IMpi’KTF.ltN uk

w-AZL/Lj
Artist’s Matorlnls, Ac.

■•nlnilo*. «jlnelmg. « uU«mlnt||,«
And Haprr Iteegh,

lu all their branchim "
Church INworatiou*. K*tlmalei

256 Yonge street, TORONTO,

Prof. H. H. Croft. Public Analyst. Toronto, 
»»y* I find i* to oc perfectly w und, contain- 

ling no impurities or adulte ration*, and can 
strongly rwommend it a* perfectly pure and a 
v-rv superior malt Uqu w. ‘

John R Edward*. Ihofeesor of Chemi*trv, 
Montre»’. «*y« ; "I did them to he remarkably 
sound ale*. Vrewe.i from pure malt and hop*."

JOHN LARATT, London, Ont.
Ja®. Goopk * Co., Agent*, Toronto.

W* am Sol* Asivn roa r*a

|Estey & Co s Organs,
Tkt arkaowlrdsnl lending tw.irw- 

mrmtrn ml ibe Wertd

Special rate* to Clergymen ami Sunday 
Schools.

Price Lists on application.

DON’T
llegin another winter with au old fatUoaM 
inconvenient Cook 8 to va or Range, wbwv* 
can make y oar Home eomforteble and t.1-

with a

Moses’ Combination

■

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS.
Buttoned,

Laced and 
Gaiter Boots.

Combining all the style, com 
tort, and durability ot ordered 

ok.

THE A. & S. Nordheimer,
Improved Model | Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S Hai.L.WASHER
AXD

à

wo- k, and much | 
lower in price
ocr i r*.*«*-t.ls&j. BLEACHER.

OWN

Branche» :
| OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

TRADE MARK - SECISTEHED.
MAKE welRhs 6 !h«. Can be carried in a small vnlt

79 King St. East, Toronto \ Satisfaction guarantee or money ref undent. I

Having a Circular Pirepot a eontieuosi In 
may be kept up Au, 8a»ao*. Shakes Ik 
same as a Feeder—lhart fore. No Cbdnt 
No more Facie* Water Pipes or Barstà| 
Water fronts. No loss of time or laker k 

lighting Arts.

OVER 1.300 SOLO LAST SEASE

RockfordWatches $1,000 REWARD

wm

FOR ITS RCPBRIOR 
Washing made light and 

easy. The clothes have that pure whitenee* | 
which no other mole of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
tabrie. A u-u year-old girl can do the waahmg 
a* well as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been placed at 93.00, | 
and if notfound satisfactory, in ore month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Exprès*, Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quel**. Charges paid for 9330, Bee what] 
The Cava"a Presbyterian says about it : “The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
ab.t advantages It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, ie substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial in the household we can tes
tify to its excellence."

Toronto Bargain House.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.!

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

Are unequalled <w EXAUTIXG 8ER VICE.
Veed by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
F. S. Coast Survey :

-by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
V. a. Naval Observ 
story, for Aetro- 

•nomlval work : and 
-by Locomotive 
Engineers. Con 

I doctors and Kail 
’ way men. They are 
recognized

for all uses in which close 
[time and durability are re- 

luUite*. Bold in principal 
Jit lee and towns by the COM- 

I PANT’S exclusive Agents 
Teadlag jewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty.

TilK UOJfniOItf

g-0 Sunday School Stamps,[mutual BENEFIT SOCIETY
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
HKAI.H for Churche®, Bocieties. I offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
and Rubber Bell inning stamps, every variety. | year endowment. It offers a Lit Benefit witn

erve Fund Security, diminishing assessments
Kenvon. Tinsley & Stewart Mnfg. Co.,|non tor,Ieiuble certificates, paid up after fifteen
U J > o J o ’ years. In case of sickness or accident it offers

I weekly Benefits from $1.50 to $2 00 for Total or I 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer-1 
ale. Agents wanted. Bend for Circular and I 
terms. Heal office 30 Adelaide street east,] 
Toronto

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa,

CANADA DEPOSITORY :

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Aitkma, Bronchitis, 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Hrmiachc, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic ami Nervous IHsorder*.

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO. Ont.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be bad 
free, at 58 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

OF CANADA

72 King St. West, Toronto.

AUBNT8 WAfifTKO for the Best and Fast- 
fl wt idling pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 83 per cent- National Publishing Co 
Puna Pa N. P. CHANEY & CO.

230 Kin* Mt. K., TORONTO,
I Feather and Ma tress Renovators]

and dealers in all kinds of 
I Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, | 

Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

s..'.iy,>;

11 a_ or jy per 1av &• bom-. sample* worth *5beeTF* A# V A Cz . ; ■•w M<

TRADE gopy-
MARKH, DAnriTMTQ BIOHTB, PHINTH, 1 M. I ELI M I o DESIGNS. 
LA ELKS. RE ISSUES I
Send description of your Invention. L. BING] 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and .loitor Washington] 

DO 1

I'lHEONLyv/EEKLy.
Tkt BESTof ijs CLy\5S)|

Largest circulation.!
/ SEt OPINIONSOKTHE ptLESS -T.

hX$29°PEI^y\NNU/vV'
I Scop,LlsC}T°RPNTO

FB.EE. Z CANADA
PPGoven By PRESS Ar}0 public. 

LOCAl-AOENTS wanted
Li Gombnssioh/c

fcMTCall or send for Circular to

in. MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATENTER
Telethon* No. 1,117.

MILLMAN & CO.,
I^tir Neisnnn * Frnee

Photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TOBONTO.

We have all the Negatives of Notman 4 TWO

1URSII HE 1
POULTRY YARD.

7th Edition. 108 P*gv*. 
hrbunitir»*. Symptom* 
dir* for ell dliwaws. " ÜJJÎrl 
termer for farm eta 

lempw, or one ct. » y**rJ“rJE 
Xtwrleiice. A SO page 87
k. M. 1.AXO, Cv»ve_Pk«^»F

I CURE FITSj
When I say cura I do not m»»n mare I y to et«n» 

time and than have thmi rtlurn »«»ln 1 VraiÜL
cur*. 1 h»ve mad* the «ttæaa* o( Kl U, KFILKF#* orr ^
I NO HICKNKXSa Ilf* lun* ntudy I >*»rr»iit mj reni~# 
to cure the worst raeea N*.-anec other* #

± rsaaon for not now r*c*lvln* • Cnr*. >«nd et «iocs 
* treatise and a Fr** Bottle ol my Infallible remedy.

Ispreee and Boat Offtce. It male you nothlnc for ■ 
and I will cure you. Addieaa UR. II O. ROOT* .

Branch Office, 37 Yonte St., Toroiti

CONSUMPTION,
I have a positive remedy for the above dl**a** , 

thouaande of raaee of tl*e worst Mln«l an « of lone * |g 
have lieen rured. Indeed, so etron* la n>^ /*'.. -,»ker 
em. acy, that I wl'l send TWO ROTI I.K8 PKKK. 
with a VAl.lTAIU.K TRKATISK on this die*»»® 19 m 
•ufTerer. Give esnreea and P. <>. ad-lree». .

UH. T A. Sl.fNTM, »

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto^

PATENTS
»n< /fflçrnfÿ- y**t 8r

kovght
1* ! IK'ltrVll
\ ^ MOKOA.N

.rr,,

SOLD 0* 

UookfnjT
A CO-y^
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Bominion
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

p««'’>»>»"” HtCU AKUINVJ m m i.
of

1. Any parson who Ukaa a paper regularly from the poat-offloe 
whether (llreote.! In 111* name or another», or whether he ha* 
labnoribo l or not, 1* renponaible for payment, 

a If a .............—
arrears,

can 
pain.

hear these allusions without a shock

so

Bramwell Booth explained wherein, according to 
him and his fellows, the worship of Qod consists, 
It appears to imply the presence in a prominent 
position of what is called the “ blind brigade.” 
This is not a synonym for the Salvation Army, but

»'l or om, »• ■ ---v--------- . „ m z,pernoq or-lere hie paper dUoontlnne.L he muet pay all 1 HK Vlll'Rcn AND Potiti,». . t..... or the imhlleher may continue to een<l It until payment hauo. ;w<rl ti , ,lAf' (vHAS,,KH- It ..
I» made, an.l then «.llect the whole amonnt, whether the paiwr HF’-ueu that tflu times Unriov which the (llmroh .................U taken from the oflloe or not. is Universally a i i , onrcn -----J *** —*>- ...s. In .Uite for inbwription*. the mit may be inetitntci in the ac*uowledged to have been in the collective designation of blinl t;™™ J................. ........................................ . “«‘ “t «uu of gorily were tirao, of fluent and •’•hony, blind Mark an.lôtiar. Th 7 b,md

■ ...... "L—- . <>n« at iJt of the concertina, and ti‘e |,»n0„r„ .u! T™”'
„,.il£râ.r,.I»bilViiptia;ii prim. rMii- irt4»,». Ot lawa. palled down in liiuV 'Ti! 10 «* lonr emperori of Ith" brigade. The harmoniumoneifr*i4 . puueu oowu in little more than a year. Of the instrument more nnfnrirm.ioi never was an

Tb, dominion cm Hruntn i, Tw. o.u.r. * ^uln?»™ ,th° thi,.a ceotur* » great proportion certin». and the banjo do not compete the m “"i
1-ear. ii eirtniy, «bai I» prewpsiy in eg,*.,,, , ,1HVe en able to remember ten or twelve attractions of Salvation Armv • “ * * imnsi<?al
price will br «ne geiier i in ne latii.ucr win ibi* mir revnlnt]°Qp Tnese martyrs must have had occasion ftl9f> tambourines and whiatL rTlCefl- Tbere are 
be dcpericg Irene. Webecrlbcre el ■ «Hei*n<-«- cm -*«11, often to Consider what Was their Info f But She hr.n ,, thistles, drums and bones
— wbr* ihcir -b^rtpu... g„, a, i^kh.. Juet raJwjd to to a VTWCe /Y? ,, k00/8- 8ay« Mr- Bramwell B ,®tb .are nni
méérrm» i*bci ibeir paper. Tbc Paper u Wee, wen, Tlnit iimn . ^ A successful insurrection. ke those of the Christy Minstrels Thnf 1 hi•tarred I» be *i*pped. (Hee ebwre d»d»iw«. . ^ W(‘re one &ud all deterred by the fear of Probable, for the Christy Minstrels 8 ?

- ^ <«*.■ *org»nf fié " JL/vwimivr* vrrew »--------- ---0-----
the Church of England In Canada, and » an throw u,»ou them. Yet if there be any proposi 
wuo V** . ... tiou wLich can with perfect confidence be affirmée
tacélléut médium for advtrtiaing—bmng
pap*r, and by far the most extensively cir
CUlated Church journal in (A# DomUwm.

Praek Weetlea, Preprleler, A Heblleber, 
Addreeei P. O. Hes iftll).

I ■perl*I Betid!**". HO Adelaide *«. K 

•reel *1 Peel Here, Tereale 

FKAHKI.in H. HI I.I., Adrerlleln*

OBce. ne. 11

N*M«rr

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS

ÿ an throw uj»ou them. Yet if there be any proposi- c*Jold not perform public worship. The
. -, tiou which can with perfect confidence be affirmed “"ddlesex magistrates, perhaps wisely, held that

. ^ touching the early Chrittians, it is this, that they t“e Tr®cla? ThHatre wae a place of worship. They 
” Mr" never once refused obedience to any actual ruler on COQ‘(r hardly be expeceted on a rating appeal to 

account of the illegitimacy of his title. At one con9lder too curiously the relation of the sacred 
time, indeed, the supreme power was claimed by W1 ^ “je profane. I he Salvation Army thns takes 
twenty or thirty competitors. Kvyy province from &T^6ce' 90 Iar as the Middlesex magistrates can 
Bntiau to Egypt had its own Augustus. All these Kive °ne, among the religious holies of England, 
pretenders could not be rightful emperors. Yet it , , ,,r, ^V^c exeee9e9 are worship. Its volleys 
does not appear that in any place the faithful had . hahelujahs are piety. Its “ knee drill is reli- 
any scruple about submitting to the person who in g10Di lhe authority for these otherwise disputable 
that place exercised the imperial functions, while propositions is Booth appellant- the Parish of 
the Christian of Rome obeyed Aurdian, the Chris , Leonard, Shoreditch,^respondent. ^ Bat the 
tian of Lyone obeyed Tetricns, and the Christian vn'8ar WLb« perhaps, be of a contrary opinion, 
of Palmyra obeyed Zenobia. “ Day and night”—
such were the wor^s which the great Cyperiau, Plain and Wise W&rds from a Bishop. -Tbe 
Bishop of Carthage, addressed to the representative Bishop of Lincoln preacumg recently at St. Agnes, 
of Valerian and Gallienus—“ day and night do we Kenmugtou, said they “should ask themselves why 
Christians pray to lhe one true God for the safety Luey were Cünrchmen. Theÿ were not merely 
of our emperors.” Y et those emperors had a few members of an old and splendid society, with a

The Rev WH Wadleilfh is the onlv gentle- monIhe before pubed down their predecessor magnificent history which had couferre$l great bene-
^ ~ Emilianns, who had palled down his predecessor ou mankind, but by being members of thw

min travelling authorized to collect subscrip liaBus, who had climbed to power on the rains of (jnnrch th<y were in a sphere in which God came
tions for the " Dominion Churchman." the house of his predecessor Decius, who had slain mto the closest covenant with men. The Church

his predecessor Philip, who Lai slain his predeces- w&a nm icujer than humanity, and he feared that
«or Gordian ! many aid not realise Uiev position as Cimrchmen,

„ ,, . , • The trnih is that the Church never so prospered an(i talked of the Church and sacraments not as
A \ kry Loose String. A daily paper which ip . •- • .---- ^---------------- u—;—„ * . , i..i:.f.. „„  ___
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-------  paper which if when it simply minded its own business. ‘ One „art Qf oar belief as Christians, bnt as something

generally regarded as the organ of a certain public j ,/0 " 8Al(i the wisest of the Apostles, to day t0 contrasted with or instead of filth in spiritual
dignitary, who complained that the string hangs Church fritters awayita energies over an endless reliaion. The coldness of the Church in Jjhn 
loose,” in enforcing tbe laws against illicit drink 
mg, thinks it right to thus travesty the word ofO e * - pi' WOIO wuu

copy from an editorial of the IR'h Zll)g &uu working.God. We 
Febv. last.

“ Daniel was in the prophet business and used 
to open the windows three times a dav, toward® 
Jerusalem, which was to the vast, (sic) utterly

the Church fritters away ita energies over an endless religion. The coldness of the Cbureh in John
larietv of schemes wbich exhaust the time and Wesley’s time almost compelled him to bmld
powers and means of both clergy and laity in organi- obftpels where there might be warmth, contact, 
V__  ,____ u:___ ____ L . *-4 *Ur% oomo fn Primnivo Molhn.conch ; and the same led to the Primitive Metho

dist secession. The Church-said, “ Dearly beloved 
brethern,” and their beloved bretbem never spoke 
to one another. In this upheaving day of progress 

which he wonla not desire to retard—they mast
- « • / -i • # ,

Mr. Booth on Religious Worship.—The Satur 
Jerusalem, which was to me east. ksic, uxver.y dayB'nrw thus satirizes the statement that no reh
regardless of the fact that the east wind is full of <,onfl vr pseudo religionso^ Arawhas as Churchmen learn something of the spirit'of love
maUna, and that he might open his window towards out of the Uw^courts The» £4 sympathy, notwichstaading the divisions of
Chicago. This conflicted with the law of Darin» and claimed of Ute rather more than »ts fMr abare ci ana J P £ b Churchmen were too
they Teized Daniel and lugged him off to the Zoo legal notice. The “Genera b<ul to be taught that be class ^Jbe narrow Churchmen." 
and fed him to the lions. Bat the lions wonld nt jould not break a coven»,ut I.ecause he prof,The good Bishop put his finger on the weakest 
have Daniel, it wae’nt their day for Daniel, they ba betUr than his neighbours <>ttam of hie Ym the Cbureh of England! which is that men
wanted spoon victual» that Jay. and Darnel, he ^n9 ^ tehTLe“ of hLn^ to commit® the w^o are bretimm in ^that church sUnd aloof from
did’nt waut any lions." We ask attention to 
this disgusting language, in order to 
expose the class of men whose help was sought and 
ostentatiously used by one who says “the string 
hangs loose," iu enforcing laws to suppress immor
ality. Such a blasphemous travesty of Scripture 
is more dangerous than a score of brothels or 
saloons, for it passes into the family circle like a 
flood of sewage. How a man who conducts “ our 
Bible class," who carries on a Christian mission 
hall, can quietly accept public association with 
men who thus make God's Word a vulgar jest, is 
one of the most revolting evidences possible to con
ceive of the demoralization caused by inordinate 
ambition.

The string does indeed hang very loose with a fol
lower of Christ, who is publicly yoked with a blas
phemer, or who without rebuke allows a newspaper 
recognised as his champion thus to bring Scripture 
into contempt ! Tbe using of Scriptural characters 
and Scriptural language to give piquancy to politi 
cal attacks is much to be deplored. No reverent

lesson that they are 
offence of abduction.

learumg tuo ~ ---------ew ___
not licensed to commit the who are brethren in that church stand aloof from 
Recently the Army appeared each other as those who recognise their relation in 

• • • v.-4—„„ » Anmmnn brotherhood in any other organized body.
onvu vvuv* --- — — — —-- o - ’

m -he eharatier"of _ përiëhiônere thTSSHS

Poor rates. lAhen it comes to pu ing ^ benevolent societies exhibit in their intercourse far
disbursement mto the pocket 0 p en 3, fîoüth more of tbe spirit of Caristiauity tüaa do those
vationist is even as other meu a e. • wbo are united in Christ— who, therefore, are mem-
appealed against a rate which charg wnrth bers one of Mother by sharing in the corporate life
relief of tbe poor on premises estimated to be worth ̂ hnst a My-His Church. That i, the key to
mure than a thousand P°onds. T 1 g , ^ ar y divisions, to strife, to deadness; we have lost
appeal was that these homings the divine sense of common brotherhood by losing
exclusively for religious worship, ^Middle- eight of the essential living unity of the Church as
fore, exempted from parochial rates. ^ The Middle mamfe8tatlon of Christ by His Body,
sex magistrates thus found them8__ V xed manv a the Church. A revival of corporate life, corporate 
the arduous inquiry which has pe p ,7 oonByioa8nt,8s, would dissipate this coldness by
uatnral philoso|jae, Wbat ,8 ,.UK.oa.f worship ? member to glow with low tod
It appeared, however, that in one p&r 1 „ mpathy. Let each ohorohman reform his own
ises a “lady captain and » . iv not habit of never speaking save his to private circle, and
reside. This portion of the building is clearly not ^^^“ouldbeMComplished.
exclusively devoted to religious purposes. There the revival wouiu y
remained the Grecian Thei^yei|LhStak^nlaoe^n” Human innocence is ignorance of evil; Christian

ïæMKîT&ISlîi- holineae U to know «* orü tod to ohoow tbe good.
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SPIRITUAL INSENSIBILITY.

THE insensibility of the soul has many 
phases. There arc many ways in which 

the soul may fall into deadly slumber. In one 
of its phases, it may be called the sleep of the 
mind, the torpor of the intellectual life. It is 
manifested by an avowed indifference to all 
high culture, by an expressed disbelief in any 
necessity for it, by a persistent resolve never to 
enter upon the region of lofty thought ; by an 
indifférance and a careless contempt, which, one 
of our foremost writers has been bold enough 
to assert, are spreading through the bulk of 
our highest social class, amongst the high-born 
and amongst those whom their fathers' indus-

this vulgarity is but death mingled with our 
daily life. We are scarcely concious how men 
of other countries, when they come amongst 
us, marvel at the roughness, the surliness, the 
jloomy silence, the absence of the sipiling face, 
which they see in far too many with whom 
they come in contact. Oh ! let us cease to 
cherish this kind of selfishness which so excites 
the wonder of our fellow-christians of other 
countries. Let us always remember our Savi
our’s golden rule. Let us, even in the small 
things of life, do as we would have them do unto 
us. Let us restrain the tongue which would 
speak words tending to give pain to others ; 
let us cultivate gentle courtesy ; let us meet 
our fellow-creatures with a genial smile ; let

try and enterprise have raised to positions of our demeanor be most courteous when we 
vast wealth, spreading through them and in- 
fluenceing their children. Even the great 
schools to which the sons of die wealthy resort 
are not free from this taint of neglect of the 
higher life of culture. For there—so the 
whisper is going round—boys are allowed to 
initiate themselves into billiards, and betting, 
and gambling, when they ought to be subject 
only to influences which [shall make them 
earnest workers in the’world which .lies beyond 
the school And arc there not instances known 
to as all, of men of high birth abandoning al 
fine culture to devote their energies to exciting 
sports, and wild gambling, and hurried to early 
graves by the ignoble enthusiasm which poss 
esscd them ? The soul may also be sunk in 
tiie sleep of selfishness,—the selfishness which 
manifests itself on the one hand in indifference 
as to others'.welfare, in the desire to use others 
simply to minister to selfish ends, in the dis
position to treat servants as human chattels 
on the other hand, it may be manifested by 
men of lower rank in the social scale possessec 
by a consuming desire to get on in the world, 
to get money, to get money if they can, above 
all things to get money, to grain advantages 
over their fellows, to rise to power, to add to 
their pleasures. But whether such selfishness 
manifests-itself in men of high rank, or of low 
rank, the prevailing thought in the mind of one 
possessed by it is that his personal welfare and 
the success of his schemes are of infinitely 
more importance than anything else in the 
world. The soul, too, may be lost in the sleep 
of vulgarity, which is really selfishness in its 
coarsest form. This is an accomplishment 
which is not monopolized by any one social 
class. We see instances of it whenever we see 
a display of pride and position ; whenever we 
see aristocratic skirts avoiding the mud of 
plebeian ism ; whenever we see professional 
hands drawn back from contact with hands en 
gaged in trade ; whenever we see any shrinking 
back from association with each other, of those 
who ought to be knit together in the bonds of 
Christian union. We see manifestations of that 
blight of the soul we call vulgarity, whenever 
we meet with those who take delight in saying 
what gives others pain, in being rude when it 
is just as easy to be civil, in cringing to super
iors, in being insolent to inferiors in rank. I 
am afraid that we are scarcely concious how

speak to those whose grade is lower than our 
own ; let us advance to our superiors with a 
frank and manly fearlessness, free from all cor
rupting servility. There is yet another sleep 
in which the soul may be lost,—the sleep of 
the bigot and the intolerant Bigotry and in 
tolerance arc based upon ignorance. It is not 
always a reproach to be ignorant. It is natural, 
in a world in which men are trained under so 
many widely differing influences, that some 
should grow up thorough strangers to the set 
of ideas with which others have been familiar 
from the time they first began to think. We 
ought always to have a thoughtful consider 
ation for those who have no opportunity for 
seeing things as we sec them. But when ig
norance becomes aggressive instead of modest, 
presumptuous instead of distrustful in itself, 
then it becomes deathful in its character ; it 
becomes that which we call intolerance and 
bigotry, that which cannot exist alongside of 
the love of Christ which when it enters the 
human heart constrains it to work no ill to 
fellow-men. Oh that none were enslaved to 
such deathful sleep ! Oh that all so enslaved to 
it would awake out of it into the nobler life of 
Christian charity ! Oh that in all our churches 
the ears of the uncharitable and intolerant 
could from time to time be made to tingle at 
the sound of the reproaches of those who 
would stir them up to enter upon a more 
brotherly attitude towards the whole Christian 
world.—Dr. Cross in Lenten Reader.

deathful this form of selfishness is, how that

THE CHURCH DURING ELIZABETH.

accession of Elizabeth. It has been thought 
that what arc by some called " high Church " 
usages and doctrines were non-cxistant in the 
Thurch of England, after the reformation by 
Elizabeth, until the primacy of Archbishop 

But does that not seem too much to 
ask any one to believe ? In i S5<) the whole 
xxiy of the English clergy were performing 
Mass, the overwhelming majority of them con- 
formed to a reformation in the latter part of 
that year, and yet we arc asked to believe that 
by 1595 the Church in England was nearly free 
from all usages and doctrines not in accord 
with modern (so-called) low-churchism ! Were 
we to understand by the word " Church " a few 
prominent personages to the exclusion of the 
majority of the inferior clergy, (many of whom 
could not be trusted to preach, because of their 
known dislike to any reform,) and a great 
mass of the laity, this extraordinary proposi
tion would be more credible. But we all re
pudiate such a meaning of the word “ Church," 
and none more fiercely than “ low-church
men.” But even the law of the land as it ex
isted during the whole of the reign of Elizabeth 
was very much more “ high ” than during the 
Stewart’s Take it on a most important sub
ject—the celibacy of the clergy. In the reign 
of Edward, the marriage of the clergy was 
legalized ; celibacy was again enforced by law 
on Mary's accession, and this law against the 
marriage of the clergy was not repealed until 
the reign of James I. Sand y s writes to Parker 
in 1559 of this law : “The green’s Majesty 
will wink at it (vis. the marriage of a few 
clergy), but will not establish it by law." 
Afterwards, “ Elizabeth herself having been 
sumptuously entertained by the Archbishop at 
Lambeth, took leave of Mrs. Parker with the 
following courtesy—* Madam,’ (the style of a 
married woman) I may not call you 4 Mistress,' 
(the appclation of an unmarried woman) I am 
loath to call you, but however, I thank you for 
your good cheer.” This lady is styled in deeds 
made while her husband was Archbishop: 
Parker alias Harleston. (see Hallam vol. i, c. iv.) 
We have no means of finding out, certainly, 
how the services were conducted in the 
majority of parish churches, but in the Chapel 
Royal the Crucifix was used ; being removed 
for a short time it was replaced in 1570 and 
remained there. The law during Elizabeth re
garding lay-baptism recognized a public 
opinion on this subject much “ higher ” than 
that of the majority of modern high-church
men. Baptism by mid wives was enforced, a 
practice much objected to by the Puritans as 
recognizing a doctrine differing from their 
own. “In Strypc's Annals, 501, we have the 
form of an oath taken by all midwives to ex
ercise their calling without sorcery or super
stition, and to baptize with the proper words." 
Hallam, vol i., ch. iv. This was not abolished 
until James I. For years after the reforma
tion, Sundays and holidays stood much on the 
same level, and it was not until 1595» that 
Sunday began to be placed on nearly the same 
footing as it has now. “ The first of these 
Sabbatarians was a Dr. Bond, whose sermon,

COMMUNICATED.
HE fallacy of pointing to the opinions of 

a few powerful prelates and nobles, as 
representing those of the whole Church, is seen 
most clearly in the conduct of the nation on 
the accession of Queen Mary. The great mass 
of the people received the re-introduction o 
the old services with pleasure, and in the follow
ing year (1554), Mary wishing to set up again 
the headship of the Pope over the English 
Church, her Parliament was in accord with her 
Thus, as Hallam says, “ It is certain that the 
re-establishment of popery on Mary's accession 
must have been acceptable to a large part, or 
perhaps to the majority of the nation.” Her 
persecutions being abhorrent to the nation, the 
great mass of the people were pleased with thekon this subject) was suppressed by Archbishop
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Whitgift’s order. One of the charges by the 
Puritans against Bishop Aylmer was for play
ing bowls on Sunday," (see Hallam, vol. i. eh. 
vii As to persecution of the puritans, it could 
be shown that this was practised under Grin- 
dal, Parker, and Whitgift ; its short-sighted 
folly and wickedness was understood by no 
one until enlarged upon by Jeremy Taylor and 

Milton.
Klizabeth directed her committee of divines, 

charged with the review of Edward's liturgy, 
« t0 make the people easy about the corporal 
presence of Christ in the Sacrament, and pub
licly thanked one of her chaplains who preached 
in defence of the real presence, (see Neal’s His
tory of the Puritans, vol. i, page 138.) It must 
be also remembered that the " Protestation ” at 
the end of the communion office placed there 
in the reign of Edward VI. by the advice of 
Calvin, was removed during the reign of 
beth, and was not replaced until Charles IT. 
We are not writing to defend Laud, but in the 
interest of common, ordinary truth. " Episco
pacy" and " Election ” arc not the only points 
of difference between modern theologians. 
Many Romanists during the 15th century 
agreed with some Protestants on those sub
jects. And again, there were Presbyterian 
Protestants who refused to receive, and ex
pelled from their cities the English exiles, 
who fled, on Mary’s accession, abroad ; the 
Lutherans refused to receive them because 
they were 5 ocra m en ta nans ; (for so Luther 
called those who denied Christ’s bodily pres
ence in the Eucharist), such had to find shelter 
elsewhere, (See Mosheim's Ch. His. cen. xvi., 
sec 3.)

It is simply an outrage on common sense to 
attempt to persuade us that the Church which 
used the Baptismal office and the office for the 
visitation of the sick, which directed in her can
ons that copes or vestments should be used in 
Cathedral Churches at the celebration of the 
Holy Communion, and that “ due and lowly 
obeisance should be done ’’ by all in the 
Church, whenever the sacred name is used dur
ing divine service, long before Laud was born, 
was a Paradise of modern Low-churchism be
fore his birth.

V \ W. B.

41 Queen's Gate, London, S. W.,
February 2fith, 1886.

Sik,—I have received your letter and the 
two enclosures which were directed, by mistake, 
to the Carlton Club. My letter of Feby. 19th, 
•883, (enclosure A.) is, as far as / can see, 
correct. It was addressed to a “ Monsignor ” 
of the Roman Catholic Church. His answer, 
dated Peby. 20th, seems also correct. As that 
Monsignor is alive, and as the knowledge of his 
name would subject him to bitter life-long 
persecution, I refrain from giving his name. 
The editor of the Dominion Churchman must 
have made some not unnatural mistake in as
cribing to Cardinal Manning, the Monsignor's 
letter ; probably it was because a letter of 
mine, addressed to Cardinal Manning, was 
published just before it in the English papers. 
I enclose a copy of it With regard to the 
Monsignor's letter, I think that Dr. Lynch, 
who signs himself “ Archbishop of Toronto,” 
has very hastily designated it as a “forgery” and 
a “ lie with its seven leagued boots." Doubtless 
he was nettled at the exposure of his Church ; 
and I hesitate to follow his example and to say 
that his expressions prove that he is alike desti
tute of the spirit of Christ and of the feelings 
of a gentleman ; although I may judge by his 
name and demeanor that he has the blood and 
character of an Irish nationalist The letter 
is authentic and extant, and the Monsignor de
servedly holds a very high position, which is 
mainly due to his excellent qualities and 
character.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

*, Robt. Montagu.
To Esq.

THE MONTAGU CORRESPONDENCE.

A I’kW weeks ago we re-published two 
Tx letters that appeared in an English news
paper, the organ of the extreme wing of the 

ow church party. One of these letters was 
stated to have been written by Cardinal Man- 
Hing- This was not the case, it was however 
the production of oiw holding very high ecclesias- 
tKd rank ln the Papal Church. That letter 
was so terribly damaging to the Roman cause 

at it produced a flutter amongst the Papal 
Party, and Dr. Lynch,“Archbishop of Toronto,” 
ermed it a “ forgery ” and a "lie with seven lea- 

ots. We have now before us a letter 
n en by Lord Robert Montagu who was 
• C, .to say these letters were genuine. We

e, 13 re^ *n ^etter for letter, word for 
word ;

The above was addressed by Lord Robert 
Montagu to a prominent churchman in 
Toronto, who has kindly given us permission 
to place it before our subscribers. The title 
" Monsignor ” is only given to Bishops and to 
private Chaplains of the Pope, so that the 
letter in question is just as significant, possibly 
even more so, than if it had been written by the 
pervert Manning.

We may add as a comment on these letters, 
that quite recently a Roman Catholic dignitary 
in this Province was noticed passing carelessly 
to and fro before the Altar, when a Protestant 
visitor asked : “ Why do you not genuflect in 
the customary way?" The Roman Catholic 
dignitary answered, with a shrug of his shoul
ders, " Oh ! that is all fudge.” The fact is that 
the Papal Church is honey-combed with scept
icism, not less among its clçrgy than laity, and 
the most bigoted Protestant in his criticisms of 
the life and dogmas of the Papal Church docs 
not exceed in severity the private judgment 
and comments of Romanists themselves.

TITHES.

COMMUNICATED.

IT is generally conceded that the enforce
ment of the 4th commandment of the 

Decalogue was but a re-enactment of an old 
law under a new dispensation, and with new

sanctions. There never had been a time when 
God did not require of men the devotion of 
one day in seven to his worship and service

In the re-enactment of the law of the Sab
bath, the language is, “ Remember the Sabbath 
day,” which implies the previous existence of 
he Sabbath. It is noticeable that the first 

mention of the Tithe, under the Levitical dis" 
sensation, is as of a thing then known, and 
previously existing ; and not as an original 
enactment. “ All the Tithe of the land, whe
ther of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of 
the tree, is the Lord's ; it is holy unto the 
Lord.” It is to be remembered .that this de
claration was made several years before the 
“ Tithe ” was formally set apart for the sup
port of the Lévites. The Patriarchs Abraham 
and Jacob had, we know, ages before, given to 
God their portion, in the “ Tithe." Perhaps 
it may be regarded as a further reason, for the 
divine origin of this system, that it was uni
versally prevalent among the Pagans. It ap
pears that it was the custom for the Gentiles of 
various names, to offer the “ Tithes ” of their 
goods, as the Arabians and Phoenicians, the 
Carthaginians, the Grecians, Romans, Britons 
and others. In “ Selden’s History of Tithes" 
we find him stating that there was an Arabian 
law obliging every merchant to carry his frank
incense to Subuta, and there offer to their god 
Satis, the 10th of it which his priests receive. 
Nor could they sell until after the Tithe was 
paid. The Phoenicians, influenced probably 
by Abraham’s example, were accustomed to 
dispose the tenth of their spoils of war to holy 
uses. The Carthaginians sent the Tithe of 
their Sicilian spoils to Hercules and Tyrcn. 
The Grecians including the Asians of their • 
sort, often consecrated their Tithes to Apollo. 
A verse of the inscription at Delphi, sacred to 
Apollo, is as follows : That we may hang up 
Tithes and first fruits to the honor of Phcebus. 
Other deities besides, arc represented as re
ceiving “ Tithes," as Jupiter Olympus, Nep- 
tunus, Is;hmicus, Diana of Ephesus, Juno and 
Pallas. Cicero says (in jest) never any man 
vowed Hercules a 10th in hope of increasing 
his wit Carnillus vowed the 10th of the 
spoils “ of war ” to Apollo, and most carefully 
took order from their most learned priests to 
perform them. In Italy, it was always the 
custom to pay and vow Tithes to their deities 
It is said of Cadwalla, king of the West 
Saxons, that before his being made a Christian, 
about A.D. 684, he Tithed all his spoils of war 
to the Deity. It is said, too, that Cadwalla’s 
ancestors, the German Saxons, whence Eng
land was chiefly filled, sacrificed to Neptune 
the 10th of all captives taken in their piracies. 
Wherever worshippers have been found, men 
have given gifts as a part of their worship. 
Even the Aborigines of our own country are 
said not to have been “ unschooled in the 
doctrine of offerings.” And in the language 
of the learned Montacutius, instances arc 
mentioned in history, of some nations which 
did not offer sacrifices, but in the annals of all 
times, none arc found which did not pay 
“ Tithes.”
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"UNIFORM TEACHING IN SUNDAY .SCHOOLS."

I A Paper read at a Meeting of the Toronto Sun
day School Association, at St. Matthias 

School bouse, March 11th, 1886

BY UK0HOK B. KIRKPATRICK.

Believing that a much larger measure of success 
would attend the work of our Sunday Schools if the 
■object of this paper was faithfully carried out, 1 have 
no apology to offer for taking up your time for a few 
minutes while 1 bring before you a few thoughts that 
have oocured to me time and again while I was a Sun 
day school teacher. It was not what I could say on 
the «object that made me suggest it as one of the 
topics worthy of consideration by our Association ; 
bat rather the hope that discussion of a question, so 
to speak, the property of all, might elucidate some of 
those occult reasons for continuing a system, the 
necessity for which, if it ever did exist, to my mind 
does so no longer, m these days when the art of teach 
log has been reduced to a science, and when the best 
possible methods mast be followed if as teachers we 
are to be a success. Without further preface, there
fore, I would ask vonr attention to three pout*. (1.) 
IT hat is m<w#t by Uniform Teaching ? (2.) It it desirable I 
(8 ) It it ait ai nab)* # On each of these I want to be as 
practical as possible. Our time is too precious to 
spend in theorizing, and our work too high and noble 
not to endeavor to get the very best results possible 
rut of it ; or to use a common expression, “ to work it 
for all it is worth."

Uniform Teaching.—FVrhaps 1 may be allowed first 
to show what it is not. For some time daring enforced 
idleness, I visited a number of Sunday schools during 
the hour of teaching so as to observe the different 
methods in ose, the lessons taught, and, as far as 
possible, the visible effects of such teaching. It be
came at once apparent that each school was conduct
ed on a system peculiar to itself, no two being alike. 
I observed insome instances that the teacher was not 
confining attention on the lesson set down for that 
particular Sunday, but had apparently made his or 
her own selection at hap hazard ; and this both in the 
catechetical as well as the Bible lesson. And these 
caseS11 found by no means isolated ones. Now what 
is the effect when the Superintendent comes to sum 
up this teaching at the clese of the school, in such a 
case ? He finds on asking a few leading questions, 
that instead of getting answers fronafthe whole school, 
some of the scholars have neither been reciting or 
studying the Subject for the day. Confusion is engen 
dered m their minds, and the intelligent ones are not 
slow to draw conclusions and comparisons by no means 
complimentary, when contrasted with their day 
school. Again, I found that in less than twenty 
minutes many teachers bad got over the whole work 
of the day, and as far as they and their classes were 
concerned, were ready to be dismissed. I found on 
the other hand, many who could not get time to teach 
half the lesson prescribed. Some teachers have told 
me that to teach the catechetical leeeon took up their 
whcle time ; others I have observed made no attempt 
to teach it at all, but have plunged at once into the 
Bible lesson. I may add that once or twice I have 
seen the story book produced, and read diligently to 
the class. Again I found another school where there 
was no Bible lesson at all taught. Now I think that 
in all these cases which I have cited, you will agree 
with me there is no uniform teaching. That there has 
been a dissipation of force, and that the best results 
need not be looked for. Let us come now to a defi
nition of what it is. Again, if you will allow me, I 
will give you a practical example : I found several 
schools in which the time was divided up into the 
requisite number of periods according to the subjects 
taught, so much for each, as experience had shown. 
Here it was impossible to give undue prominence to 
one branch of study to the exclusion of another. We 
are sometimes apt to forget that Sunday school 
teaching is something more than mere recitation. I 
bold that every portion : the singing, the reading of 
God’s word, the opening and closing prayers, even the 
taking np of the collection are, and should be made 
to be, valuable adjuncts to the more direct work of the 
school. St. Paul gives good sound advice in I Cor. 
xiv, 15, 16, which, though alluding to the public ser
vices of the Church, may be usefully applied to the 
Sunday school. He says : “ I will pray with the
spirit, and I will pray with the understanding also. I 
will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with the un
derstanding also ; else when thou shalt bless with the 
spirit, how shall he that occupieth the room of the un
learned say Amen at thy giving of thanks^ seeing he 
understandeth not what thou sayeth." Here you see 
he joins the spirit and the understanding together, 
showing how necessary it is that for any real benefit, 
the two should go hand in hand.

In the°e Sunday schools that I have in my mind’s 
eye, 1 found attention given to the singing hymns 
chosen that all could understand, all urged and en-
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oouraged to sing, m fact the singing was a prominent 
part of the instruction, lu the form of service for 
opening and closing l four l no two school# to agree, 
as a matter of fact wo differ quite as much as non 
iturgical lHolies of Christians. I atn strongly in 

favour of a short responsive service of some sort, a# 
tending to educate the scholars up to their taking 
more than a silent part in the services of the Church.
A fixed time then for the catechetical lesson and the 
recitation portion whether it lie verses of the Bible, 
or the collect for the day, or a hymn, then l fourni 
what I could not but recognise a# a good idea, evi
dently a compromise between those who find the hour 
a groat deal too long to teach iu, and those who find 
it all too short. At the stroke of the bell all ceased 
what they were at. and a hymn was sung, thus afford
ing a change of position, a rest for teacher and 
scholar, and a point of departure to oommeuoc the 
Bible lesson, which after occupying its stated time 
was brought to a close by the superintendent's review 
of the work of the day. I do not intend, in this paper to 
put in a plea for any particular scheme of lessons. If 
my Sunday school experience has taught mo any 
thing, it is that there must be no driving by any one. 
Whatever advantage might bo gained by the use of 
the same lessons iu all our schools, they would be 
dearly bought at the sacrifice of that spirit of confid
ence and mutual regard which lies at the bottom of 
successful work. I would strongly advocate, however, 
for all the classes except the infant, graduated lessons 
on the subject taught iu the school, examples of which 
may hr seen in the current numbers of the Church 
Sunday School Mataytne.

To come now to the second point. It Uniform track 
«"V »a <>se school* lUtirabl* ! 1 think that the advent
ages are so plain if wo only think of them that we 
• hall have no difficulty in arriving at a conclusion. 
Now that all school teaching is improving, and only 
the best methods are retained no matter how veuer 
able may be those rejected, if tried and found want 
mg. I think we most ro longer go on satisfied with 
what has been. Excelsior must be our motto. As 
better methods crop up we must sit ze upon them, 
graft them on our system, and each labour for the one 
common end, which I take to be the development of 
the Christian life of our scholars, and their education 
op to a point, at which, with charity towards all, and 
a hearty recognition of their worth, they can, tx ammo 
be firmly fixed iu their attachment to their own 
Church, as a true branch of the Catholic Church, so 
that with God's blessing, wo may having done our 
best, hope that no storms in their after life may cause 
them to drift from their moorings, or make shipwreck 
of their faith.

And mw Vhat shall l say on the third head ? h 
tuch teaching attainable 1 I confess I approached this 
question with diffidence ; a lion is in the path ; if we 
could only catch and chain him up for a time, I be 
lieve his teeth and claws wonld be harmless, and ht- 
would henceforth be powerless. Some caff this lion 
by one name, some by another. I call it self conceit, 
each goes on in his own way quite happy and con 
tented with his own method, it is such a trouble to 
make a change, the teachers and scholars are used 
to onr way, and althongh it must be confessed that 
the resnlts are not what we should wish, yet it ha- 
beeu our way so long that we dislike the thought of 
introducing novelties. My friends, the Christiau virtue 
of self sacrifice comes in just here. If it can lie 
demonstrated by this night's discussion that a change 
would be for the best interests of the Church, then in 
God's name let us not be deterred by difficulties, they 
can be overcome by united action

At the last meeting of our association at Holy 
Trinity, Canon Dtmmuliu strucB the keynote when 
he proposed a meeting of all the superintendents to 
discuss their work. Let some one take the lead in 
this. If t)u>y can agree on common action the thing i* 
done, for I firmly believe that if a superintendent 
kindly and plainly points out to his teachers how the 
school can be improved, they will all heartily fall 
into line.

I need badly say to yon as teachers that I am 
assuming throughout the co-operation of the clergy ; 
without that failure is certain ; but I don’t propose to 
entertain the idea for one moment that you will not 
have their cordial assistnace. I read the signs of 
times wrongly if I don't see that all are coming io see 
the folly of isolation, I was going to say, the sin.

With agnosticism rearing its hideous form all around 
os, now, if ever, is the time to present a united front 
to all foes, and see that the young people committed 
to our care are sent out into the battle of life as far 
as we can do it, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works.

Our Master, the Lord Josna Christ expects nothing 
less at oar hands.

My time is np. Let me hi concluding express the 
hope that the outcome of the discussion to night may 
be action, the thing is feasible, it iu worth an effort 
Let us give it a trial.

Doint & jfarrign dljurcl) Jhtoi
A’riwit our osm Vorr**poml*nts,

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montkkai - l he late Col. l)yde, ( . M. 
to Her M (jetty. - \t a meeting of the cor Duration of 
Christ Church Cathedral, hold ou March Gth, the fol 
lowing minute was passed :

The corporation having hoard of the sudden dentil 
of Colonel Hyde, who was the oldest worshipper in the 
church, ami was for many years a cathwlralwnidie 
and member of the select vestry.

It was resolved to place on record their deep regel 
at the sad «veut, and their sympathy with the afflicted 
family, and that out of respect for the memory of the 
deceased this corporation do now adjourn.

The rector was rtquosted to send a copy of 
above rainuto to Mrs. Dyde.

On March 8th, the "funeral o! the late Colonel Dyde 
took place from his residence in McGill College 
Avenue. All day the remains of the gallant veteran 
lay at lus house and were visited for live last time by 
many old and faithful friends. The expression upon 
the face of the deceased whs as natural as life itedt 
and a slight smile gave the countenance a look of 
peace and content. Wrapped around the coffin nail 
lay in the room were two old tlsg», those of the rep. 
meut ho first served in. and of which ho was a ijatsnt, 
presented to the regiment by the wife of the then 
Governor, Lady Cathcart. Many tloral offering, 
bsautiful m design, were sent, including one from Ike 
Montreal Garrison Artillery. The funeral was print*, 
judged suitable, owing to the circumstances of Ike 
deceased gentleman's death, hut the respect end affee- 
lion f< 16 for Col. Dyde was evidenced by the onohe 
of citizens, young and old, who Hooked to pay the last 
respect to his memory. He was ninety one yeeieaf 
age.

At the morning service in Christ Church cstbedml, 
Rev. Mr. Norton said Indore commencing hisdieoooM 
he should say a word of respectful anil loving sympa
thy with the family of the late Colonel Dyde, oo the 
great sorrow which had tiefalleu them--a sorrow 
which was shared throughout the city, and ee| 
in that congregation where Col. Dyde was so 
known and esteemed. One of the most beloved sad 
respected men iu Canada, had gone to his rest foil of 
honors and full of years, and while all they could mj 
could not alleviate the distress of the stricken on*, 
yet he asked that they should tie remembered in the 
prayers of the congregation, that God might Band 
them strength to hear it. Col. Dyde was a perfect 
uei.tleman, au honorable and gallant Christian soldier, 
and had loft behind him a name and memory with 
which it was au honor to be connected. All mast be 
glad and proud to have had him as a member of the 
cathedral, winch ho loved and had worshipped in. 
The rev. gentleman closed with a further expression 
of sympathy with the bereaved family.

The members of the Canadian branch of the Royal 
Caledonian Curling club mot on Saturday afternoon at 
the Thistle Rmk, ami appointed a committee to draft 
resolutions of condoljoce with the bereaved family 
It having been learned that the family did not desire 
a public timer»!, the idea of the members attending 
the funeral m a body was abandoned.

ONTARIO.

Bkli.kvii.i.k —Chrtt' Church Vestry Meet my.—Sittiny 
on the " ayyruve l parishioner."—A vestry meeting wa*
held in Christ Church last evening, at which a large 
number of pew holders were present. Rev. E. W. 
Sibbald, rector, in the chair. After the meeting wee 
opened, the following resolution was moved :

That in view of many of the holders of pew* io 
Christ Church, who are in arrears, and also owing to 
the fact that a number of applications for pews, which 
on account of position required cannot be accommo
dated, this vestry therefore suggests and recommend* 
the churchwardens be urged to take steps as tb*J 
deem advisable and to the interests of the church, 
towards settling as to arrears in pew rents, and alec 
arrange for pews for those who may require them, sa 
well as to declare a forfeiture of pews against fcbo** 
who have neglected to pay for the same, ami to 
or withhold pew* as lin y may deem best /or the inteiett of 
Christ Church.

It was moved iu amendment that the following b® 
added to the resolution : “ But in no case where pW" 
ties now holding pews desire to retain the same shall 
they be disturbed iu their possession, so long as they 
continue to pay the rent.”

The chairman ruled this amendment out of ordeïi 
and refused to put it to the meeting.
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It was thou rnovod that tho lawt clause of tliu origi 
n«J roHolutiou l>u Htruok out, which wan lost, aud tho 
original motion was carriod.

Tho mooting thon adjourned.

TORONTO.

PAKkUAi.it.—Tho Bishop of tho diocese viaitod thin 
rwh on Soxagoaima Sunday. At three o'clock in 

tho afternoon, ho addressed tho children of tho Sunday 
hool at a Hhort Horvioe, from tho text, Eoclow. x. H. 

Immediately after this service, which was hold in St. 
Mark’» church, he wont with tho rector to tho Homo 
for Incurables, whoro, at 4:80 p.m , another short sor 
vice was held, with au address from the Bishop to the 
patients from Rom. x. 10. After the service his lord 
ship visited tho^o jiatieuts who were unable to attend 
tho service and spoke a fow kindly words to thorn. 
Tea was thou had in the reception room, through the 
kind hospitality of the lady superintendent, Mrs. 
Craigio. After tea the Bishop returned to St. Mark's 
Church, whoro at 7 o'clock, after evensong as far as 
the third collect, twenty-one persons received tho 
laying on of bauds, eight males and thirteen females, 
tiro of whom had boon baptized on the day previous 
to the confirmation. The Bishop gave a most earnest 
and practical address. The church was crowded, it 
being necessary to place benches in all the passages 
to accommodate those whom the seats could not hold.

SurrjN West. — Tho auuual missionary meeting was 
held in St. George's Church, on Monday, 8rd March, 
after uvemug prayer, read by the Rev. Mr. Marsh, of 
Rosemont. Tue roc tor, the Rev. U. Nesbitt, presided, 
aud interesting ami thoughtful addressee were made 
by the Rjv. C. II. Marsh, tho Rev. C. R. Bell, of Kes
wick, aud tho Rev. C. K. Whitcomb, of Toronto. 
There was a for attjudanoe, aud the collection taken 
up considerably better tuau that of last year.

The Chur.h of EnjUitul il'or king men's Association.— 
The qualiticaUous for tuis society are : That members 
shall he working men, who are regular communicants 
of the Church of England, aud workers for Christ and 
ills Cuurch. Associates are working men who are 
members of the Church of England. Honorary mem
bers are communicants who pay not less tinm $1 a 
\oar. The two former subscribe 25 c. per annum. 
Tuo associates aud honorary members have no voice 
iu the management. The central society meet every 
Monday at 8 o'clock, in the mission room, Pheube bt , 
Toronto. Last Mjuday, tbe Provost of Trinity Col 
lege commenced s course of instruction, which will 
be continued for some months, every Monday after 
the 10th of Mardi, on which night the room is required 
lor the mission now being held iu bt. George's parish. 
The clergy are requested to tnake this known in 
their parishes, tor as the teaching will be progressive, 
the lectures should ho attended from the commence
ment.

1 UK Struck ck Street Car Drivers.—An we write 
the wholo street car service of this city is suspended, 
to tho very serious inconvenience and loss of thou- 
sands. The men, it appears, were atxjnt joining the 

Knights of Labour," anil the Car company refused 
to have their affairs regulated by a foreign union. 
The labour question is becoming serious, and every 
moans should tie taken to eliminate all matters likely 
to produce a social conflict. In this good work, the 
Church may do society great service by wise counsels 
and mediation, so that while tho just rights and 
claims of capital may be secured, there may ho so mo 
modification in the severe conditions of tho life of 
labour.

^ • P- A.—Church cf (hr Holy Trinity.—On the 
evening of Shrove Tuesday, a lecture was given by 
Mr. Johu Hague, vice president of the Young People’s 
association ou •• The Life and Times of Robin Hood." 
The room was crowded. Tho lecturer gave au intro
ductory sketch of the various stages in the growth ol 
the uatioual life of England, in order to show whence 
camu that passiouate love of personal freedom and 
regard for tqual laws, which have made the old land 
the mother of free nations. From this the address 
passed on to a graphic sketch of the oppressive rule 
of the Norrnau regime, which provoked endless revolts, 
and developed that singularly striking character, 
Robin Hood. The poems which profess to narrate 
the doings of this hero, were analyzed, aud shown to 
|>e consistent with each other, and to present a forci- 

e portrait of a man at war with tyranny in 
uroh aud State, one who had the sympathy of the 

people, aud the hatred only of those who were the 
instruments of Norman oppression. The conflict be 
ween the hero and the bishops and abbotto, was 

8 owu 10 have arisen out of these men being foreign 
P™,’ draiued England of its gold, to enrich the 

*he lecturer showed what invaluable 
hRVM^^.^uteh had rendered the English nation, 
art* Jr people unity, agriculture and other
sn.f .01v}llzetl llte’ Hud given stimulus, inspiration, 
ra,,_ “e direction to all the impulses of the English
the , ot ttje ohoir ot Holy Trinity, uuder
Klees °f> ^r" H lack bum, organist, rendered the
cheerful t ° d ttood," “ Foresters sound the
Forest ” ' a“d the part song “Farewell to the
Bishon ” ; “““R “ Robin Hood and the
materiali„U i 00ur8e of the lecture, which was 
illustrate oudauoed in attraction by these musical 
said thafU8' lu movio8 a vote of thanks the rector 
Hood's 68 116 hom the scene of Robin
said hii.i u»U1ytUire,8' 000^ confirm what had been 
so kent nr, tl^at tlie m«mory of this hero is still 
with hie uèed È eVtiu tbe P°°Ier classes are lanuliar

lecture* to Workinjmrn.—The Rev. Provo-it Body is 
delivering a course ot lectures ou Monday nights 
before the Working Men’s Association, which are 
highly valued by the members. It seems to us worthy 
the consideration of tho clergy, whether they might 
not combine for the purpose of organizing united 
parish missions. Some parishes have rooms aud 
people to fill them, hut no lay helpers, others have lay 
helpers and no rooms. The need of special organiza
tion is manifest and pressing.

Organization of a nrtc Parish.—It is rumoured that 
a new city parish is being arranged in the north east 
section oi Toronto. We trust that if this is so that no 
appointment will be made until the parish has been 
thoroughly visited and an active mission work carried 
on, so as to arouse general interest in the proposed 
parish, and to trsi thr feeling» aiul strength of the people 
in so important a matter.

Sunday School Association.—A meeting of the 
Toronto Church Sunday School Association was held 
on the 11th inst., in the room of Si. Matthias’s Church, 
Rev. R. Harrison, M. A., rector, m the chair.

Mr. Harrison gave a most interesting lesson on 
John vi. 5-14.

Tbe report of the treasurer, Mr. H. Guest Collins, 
showed that the Sunday schools of All Saints' (2), St. 
Anne's, St. Matthias’ (2), St. Bartholomew's, St. 
Mark's, S». Philip s, 5t. Luke's, St. Stephen's, St. 
Peter's churches, and of the Church of the Ascension 
(twelve in all) had paid in their assessments, and that 
the following schools were in default Holy Trinity, 
Grace, Church of the Redeemer, St. George’s, St. 
James's, St. John's, St. Matthew’s, St. Paul’s, St. 
Thomas’s, aud Trinity East—ten iu all.

The Secretary, Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, called atteu 
tion to the fact that certain Sunday schools had not 
yet made any return of their attendance, uumber ot 
teachers, and names of delegates, for the pre.st.ut year, 
and that in consequence the usual statistical report 
had not yet been published. Notice was also given that 
the local examinations of the Church of England 
Sunday School Institute would be held on June 5;b, 
and that applications should be sent in not later than 
April *266h.

The paper read by Mr. Kirkpatrick appears on 
another page.

Asplky.—Rev. P. Harding begs very sincerely to 
thank the C. W. M. A. for another auuual preseut iu 
the shape of a “ Christmas box " of good things suit 
able for and very acceptable to himself and his people. 
Two very successful Sunday school adversaries are 
indebted for success to this present. it is to be 
regretted that this society, which so helps and sym
pathizes with missionaries oppressed by a sense of 
loneliness, does not meet with more generous sup
port. ___ _______________

ÜOROS.

Woodstock —The Rev. Warren Hastings, B. D., 
rector of St. Paul's Church has decided, not to accept 
the rectorship of St. Thomas’s Church, Detroit City, 
which was recently offered him. His decision is a 
matter of general rejoicing, not only among his own 
congregation, but throughout the community, as the 
rev. gentleman is a deservedly popular clergyman.

Sullivan.—The congregation of St. John’s Church, 
has presented the Rev. George Keys, with the sum of 
$52, as a parting gift, on his removal to Clarksburg.

Lucan.—The Rev. T. W. Magahy, of Lucan, and 
the Rev. W. J. Traylor, of Wardsville, preached mis
sionary sermons in each other’s parish on Sunday 
last.

Glknoob.—The Rev. W. Haslam, of the Church 
Parochial Mission Society, of London, England, com
mences a six days mission here on Saturday next. 
Mrs. Haslam will hold meetings for women. Three 
week day services are held all through Lent by the 
incumbent.

n;7

London. — Annual Church Missionary Meeting. — The 
annual missionary mooting of the churchoa of the 
city was held in tho Victoria Hall, on Wednesday 
evening, the 3rd alt. The attendance was large. Ilia 
lordship tho Bishop of the diocese piesided. On the 
platform were Revs. Canons Newman, Smith. Richard- 
son, Principal Eowell, G. G. Ballard, W. A. Yoong, R. 
Hicks, E. Hntchmson, J. Edmonds, and Mr. V. 
Cronvn. A hymn was sung, and by Mr. Ballard a 
prayer offered. The Bishop, in his opening remarks, 
explained the absence of Kov. Mr. Ramsford, of New 
York. Rev. Canon Innés was absent, filling a duty 
in St. James’s Church, London South, Rev. Evans 
Davis being seriously ill.

We have much pleasure in announcing that the 
Rev. F. D. Brown, formerly incumbent of Clarksburg 
in this diocese, has been appointed, on the unanimous 
ri quest of the parishioners, to the valuable living of 
Witnesham, Suffolk, England. Mr. Brown is a gradu
ate of Huron College, London, Ontario.

London South.—We regret very much to learn that 
Rev. Evans Davis, rector of St. James's, has been 
confined to his room with a severe attack of conges
tion of the lungs, brought on by a severe cold. The 
assiduity of Mr. Davis in his sacred calling has been 
more than his delicate constitution can bear with 
impunity. His health was greatly improved by his 
visit to the father land, whither he had gone for his 
health's sake. His numerous friends entertained 
sanguine hopes of bis valuable life being prolonged. 
We do hope even now that he will be spared to the 
very large congregation that he was the means of 
building up.

His lordship the Bishop of Huron, has met with a 
serious accident. He had made appointments to 
preach three sermons in the deanery of Oxford on 
Scxagesima Sunday, but was unable to fulfil bis 
engagement. He had, however, so far recovered as 
to he able to take part in the city on Wednesday 
evening.

The Yen. Dean Boomer is still lingering, waiting 
for the call to his Home.

Glencoe.—Middlesex Deanery.—While we as Church
men, admit the force of much that has been said 
against the raising of money for Church purposes by 
social parties and other similar purposes, the dire 
necessity stares us in the lace of want of means for 
church purposes. It is doubtless true that we shoal I 
nut do aught that is evil in order that we obtain 
a good result, bat a social party cannot justly be 
called evil. Any evil accompaniment should be strictly 
guarded against, and we bold that thj strictest Pur
itan cannot find in them per se one iota against them.

Oneida.—Middlesex Deanery.—If the Indians are 
not yet as far advanced in industrial arts as their 
white neighbours, they are determined at least, to 
compete with them in tbe great city. The Oneidas 
have been collecting relics and making ready several 
articles to send to the coming Indian and Colonial 
Exhibitiod in London, England. Among the articles 
to be sent is a self acting railroad switch, and a per
petual motion machine, invented by William Dox- 
taler also fruit, vegetables, and grain, and several 
carved walking canes, made by Elijah and John 
Sickle. This William Djxtaler is a son to the former 
interpreter of the Church missions to the Indians.

ALGOMA.

The Rev. J. S. Cole, begs to acknowledge with 
many thanks, a large box from friends at Guelph, per 
Miss T bur tel, received some time back. Oar Christ
mas tree was the most elegant I have seen ; and an 
entertainment, lately held, the most successful ever 
given here. Tteie results being largely doe to help 
lrom the C. W. M. A., per Mrs. O’Rielly, and to the 
contents of the box in question, some of which have 
also greatly contributed to my personal comfort dar
ing my peregrinations, and $2 50 kindly sent by Miss 
Stanley, also per Miss Thortel, for some fund of the 
mission. One is sometimes unable to express one’s 
thanks, and the statement of results due to the 
thoughtful kindness and persevering energy of friends 
is the best expression one can offer.

FOREIGN.
The Archbishop of York, the Bishop of Durham, 

and the Bishop of Winchester have become patrons of 
the Church Emigration Society.

Among the candidates lately ordained by the 
Bishop of Oxford were several who had been Noncon
formist ministers, and one gentleman who, a few years 
since, was a follower of Mr. Bradlangh.

*
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An association has been formed in Englaud oalled 
the Morning Watch, whose object ie to encourage 
early risisg and earlv communion with God. *' A little 
while spent with Him before the cares of the day- 
dim the freshness of the mind does more than ought 
alee to foster close communion."

Bishop Hare has issued a pastoral to the clergy and 
people of South Dakota, urging upon them the import
ance of instructing the children of the Church in the
catechism.

into the labor fields of Natal, under the protection of 
Chief John Dunu, who has orectod one or two stations 
ou their route whore they may n st in safety aud get 
some food. To the northwest Zululand t>orden« on 
Swsrilaud, the abode of another interesting raw, in 
ferior in character to the Zulus, as they are greatly 
addicted both to lying au.I stealing. But though the 
men are inferior to the Zulu meu, the worneu are 
superior to the Zulu women, aud noted for their bcaulv 
in Sooth Africa, possibly because they hare loss 
heavy work to do.

man m the incident referred to was intended. It only 
occurred to me as au instance of what might*k, 
vdsee therefore I hope your numerous sutmoribnn, 
who happen to recognize the case will accept it M 
* h Vs a matter of tact, the reader allnded to gav, 

reasons tor his own attendance to theclwn. 
«KNSlblm, ..aih.

! xvlamtsl to bis congregations the cause of the eea* 
iJ.t Yours,
deut" J, A. MaoPhkrhon, L.L.D,

Mr. C. J. Studd has invested his fortune of -tlx)0,- 
000, for the benefit of the China Island Mission. This 
Society is rapidly taking ite place in the first rank of | 
Missionary enterprise.

last year in New York City there were arrested 
2 248 boys, and I,tXr»0 girls, ranging from seven to 
fourteen y^rs of age.

The Holy Synod of the Greek Chnreh has appro
priated 50 067 rabies for ite mission in San Francisco.1

AU Letter» <v*/<iimsy per tonal iiUunont wiU iippear uwi 
tke nature of tke tenter.

WV do not kM our trivet rtepontxbie tor tke oyfulont of 
cur «trrreqtomAentt

VNFERMENTED WINE."

Sis,—Of all the " rubbish " of which one of your- • a * 1  1

DOES SWEDENBORG SAY SO?

Sin.—My. attention baa been called to an article ie 
the Dominion Churchman, of February 11, heeded 
" The New Jerusalemites or Swodeuborgiane," fe 
which the following statement occurs : " He, itiwedw. 
borg) represents Luther and Calvin as lost beyond 
hope. Nor doe-» he stop here Knowing that tbs 
writings of St. Paul give the lie to hie preteeded 
revelations, he attempts to invalidate their authority 
by saying that the condition of Paul is also deplorably 
bail. ' though he does not quite assert that hie stelek 
finally irrevocably hopeless."

Will the author of the above statement be eo tied

The Jaunsty receipt of the American Bible Sxiietv 
were 159,795.72, and daring the same month 64,887 
volumes were received from the Bible house.

The Episcopal churches in Brooklyn, N. Y., during 
the last seventeen, years are reported to have paid 
$600,000 of church debts. They art now mostly free 
to devote their energies to other work.

correspondents so bitterly complsàns, as being damped | M fanxiah os with an answer to the folUnrin^
Where in the writings of Swodenborg, fc 
ipresested as "lost beyond hope"? j,

v, .... in said writings, is Calvin represented as" logGrape juice, if left to itself, becomes termenaeu ,»* as . fa .. , Aod Wbere< & M1<i wri|ilJT
ordinary wine ; 2nd aa vin aigre; and 3rd as deoom# ’ BUempVmade to invalidate the aathorityTtC 
posed matter Who » to decide at which stage of j, 8|. Paul ? *
these three or four U is most properly called " the "

original

Missionary agencies in South Africa are boaily at 
work. We read that there are 450 Protestant mis
sionaries, 92 native ministers, 40 000 oommunioante, 
850,00 under instruction, and probably 1,000,000 more 
or lees, under the influence of Christianity.

The contributions of the English ‘Church during 
the last twenty five years, excluding those for purely 
parochial 
000,000.

creature of God," if it be not in its original state 
(•• wine m the duster " or freshly expressed most 
properly eo called.

It is quite useless to dwell upon the " germ theory" 
as solving the difficulty, that would Drove too much, 
because " nature " provides cholera, diptberia. small 
pox, and other germs, tbSt we do not think it a duty 
to encourage and nurse. The fact of the matter is 
that the various stages of the juioe of the grape have 
their several usee, distinct from one another, and to 
be distinguished accordingly. Vnfermented wine ie a 
Hood beverage. Fermented wine is s good medicineand some other objects*will read/woo,'. yood Average Fermented wine is a good medicine.-------------- -, —Y in aigre ie a good condnoient. and even the last stage ltlmln,u7 does or ( 

1 *-------•"i~ ■>—*k-.ki„ mr- a I of S wedenborgiani

If an answer to these questions will be given is lb* 
Dominion Churchman, we will lie most happy g 
point out to ite readers where Swedenborg stete 
that Lather ie among the happy in heaven, what hi 
hays of Calvin in the other life, what he says of lb 
apostolic writings, and how he constantly quotes Pei 
in support of the doctrines he reveals.

Yours truly,
19 Mulberry St, Hamilton, J. S. David.

February 25th, lhHti.
We are familiar with Swedenborg's writings, Md 

should be very sorry to have to say what that maty
The wholedoes not teeob.

Virginia.—In this diocese are between thirty and 
forty regularly licensed lay readers, doing efficient 
work in their varions fields of duty. The Bishop's 
visite to many of the parishes of the diooeee having 
impressed upon him the importance if not absolute 
necessity of increased lay work in order to keep 
their churches alive.

of decomposition of grape juice probably has socel01 Sw®deoborK*an**“ reste ujrou the bypoL_„------
---------- " ^ Yours [what ie written tu Scripture ie not m«ant, that we*

proper use.
F'aik Plai.

The Episcopal Brotherhood of Baltimore has 
nearly 200 members, and has disbursed more than 
$12.000, of which more than $6,000|were in benefits to 
sick members and the widows and orphans of mem 
hers, and $1,200 in funeial expenses.

The Rev. J. Miller Darling, M.A., formerly minister 
of 8t. Andrew's (Liverpool), Chnreh of Scotland, has 
joined the Chnreh of England, and is nob a member 
and a communicant in St. Saviour's Church, (Arch 
deacon Bardsleys’.) Mr. Darling, it is expected, will 
apply for Holy Orders in due course.

LAY HELP.

are intended to conceal the writer's meaning, eg 
reveal it That is the fatal weakness of this i 
of theology, hence disputations as to Swedenfc 
meanings are of all discussions the most onprofiti 
tiresome, and unsubstantial. En. D. 0.

Sia,—On reading your article on the above subject, 
in last week's issue, it occurred to me that there is 
one manner in which the church not only sanctions, 
but, as far as it is possible to do eo, directs her laity 
to help in the great work of leading souls to God.
One of the rubrics immediately preceding the bap- on the subject of " Principle aud Uonrtesy, 
tiemal service for infants, directs, " And note, that to make itself felt in our various parishes and MMg 
there shall be for every male child to be baptized two our clergy. It may, perhaps, help the view pram* 

godmother; and for every female| with so much force by your correspondent, if it be

LOCAL PAROCHIAL " VSE."

Sia,—The letter of " W." in yrur issue of 11th Ms*

godfathers and one goamoiner ; ana lor every ihuiuv wiw k wuv», ,v.w . ; —------- ,-----one godfather and two godmothers." Even at the mentioned that such eminent clergy and dignité*»» 
baptism of adults the church requires godfathers and the Church as the late Dean Graeett, Archdeaoos Body

* 1 ---- t------------------- L-.U.r^I aLn iuir nnnptMf tflhave exhibited the proper courtesy te 
which they consent to officiale to 
it was noted at the time, as a remark

Some idea of the magnitude aud proportions of 
Bishop Doane'e cathedral can now be obtained by a 
view -of it as it stands. There have been built in it 
10,000 ton» of material at a cost of $100,000, of which 
one half was expended upon the foundation and 
the other upon the choir.

godmothers for the persons baptized, to act as their etc., always 
witnesses, and remind them of the solemn responsi- the church in
bility resting upon them as the members of Christ, the time being. .. ---------------------------- ,.. ,Again, when children are brought to be confirmed it able thing, that these gentlemen and others of their 
is required that " Every one shell have a godfather school," used surplice and coloured stole, when 
or godmother, as a witness of their confirmation." I preaching special sermons in the Leuten course slot 
greatly fear, indeed, I know that this is an aspect of Matthias's, Toronto.“lay help," which is sadly neglected, nay, all but I am not quite sure that all will agree with "W. 
fallen into disuse. How often it is in the experience in thinking the north side proper more oorrecl oe/rw- 
ol every parish priest that he is obhged to accept the expie, than the north end. Doabtiess, the beet pise» 
father and mother of the child as its sponsors, or else not to officiate as celebrant at all, unless the cask® 
mnst himself be uodfather. to nearlv all the children of the parish in this respect can be complied Witt-

Zululand,—As there in good reason to hope that 
the long night of discouragement and difficulty that 
has hung over mission work in Znlnland and Swazi
land is preparing to make way for a dawn of better 
things, we present oar readers with the following des
cription, which may enable them to follow the changes 
for the better which we earnestly hope, in God’s 
good providence, are about to take place.

The present boundary of Znlnland to the south is 
the Tugela river, which, since the proclamation of 
British sovereignty over Natal in 1848, has proved a 
tolerably sufficient barrier to the incursions of the 
Zolas in that direction, as it was in former times the 
scene of some of their fiercest battles. To the north 
of Znlnland, next the Indian ocean, we have Tonga- 
land, a thickly wooded and in some puts marshy 
country, inhabited by a race much inferior to the 
Zolas, and consequently despised by them, especially 
as they perfer a peaceful life to the glories of war. 
Owing to their aversion to fighting and conséquent 
unwillingness to invite attack, probably, they keep 
hot few cattle, and rear goats principally. Till oar 
war with the Zulus, Tongaland was a dependency of 
Ketcbwayo's, and they were little given to venturing oat 
f their own territory ; but now they pass more freely

must himself be godfather, to nearly all the children 
of his parish, and in many cases his wife the god 
mother. The great blessing which a faithful and true 
godfather would be to a child, mnst be apparent to all 
who read carefully and thoughtfully the exhortation 
to godparents at the end of the service for the public 
administration of holy baptism. And in no way could 
a layman more efficiently assist his clergyman than 
by filling the place of a faithful sponsor to one or 
more ohudren in the parish.

God grant that this neglected aspect of “ lay help," 
may be more thought of in the days to come than in 
the past. There is much room for work here if godly 
laymen will only show their willingness to undertake 
to assist the parents in bringing np their children to 
“ lead a godly and a Christian life." The work is 
indeed a secret and a silent work, not known to the 
whole community, bnt a work which He that 11 seeth 
in secret will openly reward." Brethren of the laity 
who may read this letter, will yon not help us in this 
most needed way, and bring down upon yourself 
God’s blessing here, and His eternal reward hereafter ?

Chas. L. Ingles.

parish in tins respect 
Bat is it a matter of principle ?

12th March, 1886.
Yours,

Catholic.

T11E REV. JOHN MAY IN REPLY TO ARCH
DEACON PINK HAM.

PinkhMR

Sin,—My attention having been drawn to the illus
tration used in support of the argument for the neoes 
sity of lay readers in my letter of your issue of the 
11th nit., I beg to say no reflection upon the gentle-

Sik,—1 regret that the Yen. Archdeacon —- 
in his lettir, did not see fit to expend his energ*® 
controverting .my statements rather than m H® 
endeavour to discredit myself. Those statement» 
true ; and no amount of detraction from the chariot* 
of their author can obliterate the facte themself* * 
invalidate the inevitable conclusion. Nor will H® 
imputation of sinister motives on my part mend mil
ters. As to my main position, it stands nnaessil* 
nay, virtually conceded, in the only part of the Arch
deacon's letter which has any bearing on the sabject- 
He does not even attempt to show why a misHionery • 
allowance here, should more than doable that of bi* 
Ontario fellow labourer.With reference to the Presbyterian church in Win- 
nipeg, ’ ’*■* — *■------- *■>— i -ithnneh betI am in a position to say that althocUIFVJB' * ***** •“ — —j   clergy get good salaries, there are only two of —— , . 
get salaries ; whilst our own Church maintains » 
least Jive within the city limits. The Assembly has wisely set its face against the mnltip
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• ion of churches in the city, anil bo have something 
to siiare for destitute places.• Hparo ior uot»»*ubv I *—v

Mr Pinkham having so far forgotten himself as to 
indulge in inuoudooe respecting my character and my 
history I claim space for a few words m reply. He 
tells your readers that I came to this country *• under 
difficulties,” leaving to infer that 1 laboured under 
Home professional disability or deprivation. Now, such 
was not the case. From the date of my ordination in 
1B02 to the date of my arrival in Winnipeg, in July, 
1H8», I had never been visited in any way or degree 
with Episcopal censure, much loss suspended or de- 

a# I found on my arrival had been circulated 
and believed in this country. It is true that from 
1876 to 1888, I did no clerical work, my time and 
energies being more than occupied by my duties as 
Inspector of Schools. On my arrival at Winnipeg, 1 
foond that 1 should be equal to occasional Sunday 
work at least ; but I secured no encouragement what 
ever. The minds of clergy and laity alike had been 
poisoned by an idle and mischievous rumour. I wax 
«banned as an ecclesiastical leper. Only one clergy 
man, the Kev. E. 8. W. Pentreath, called on me. From 
tbal'day to this I have not been honoured by a visit 
from one of them. I have never been invited to preach 
in one of their ohurobee. even after receiving the 
Bishop's license, which 1 did in April, 1884. On that 
oooasion bis lordship was very kind indeed, and 
expressed himself well satisfied with ray testimonials, 
two of which came from the Revs. Fortin and Pen 
treatb, of Winnipeg, and three from distinguished 
clergymen of the diocese of Ontario, (to whom my 
past career was intimately known), together with a 
letter from his lordship the Bishop of Ontario. As to 
any ingratitude on my part to Messrs. Fortin and 
Pentreath, it does not exist. But nobody knows bet
ter than Archdeacon Pinkham himself, that I was 
plainly entitlnl to their letters ; so that the question 
of gratitude does not necessarily come in. It is the 
duty of a clergyman to give on demand a certificate of 
character to any well behaved member of hie flock ; 
and I belonged in a measure to both these clergymen. 
I did, however, at the time feel grateful, and I do so 
still.

This is my case up to my arrival in Winnipeg, and, 
in part, since. It would have been more manly when 
mentioning " my difficulties," to specify what they 
were. If Mr. Pinkham knows anything to my detri
ment since that date, why am I not cited to appear 
before the proper tribunal ? He is an officer of the 
Church, let him do bis duty. I do not desire to be 
spared, as some have been, at the expense of the 
Church. If I have been guilty of anything that would 
warrant his pointed insinuations, by all means let me 
be tried and convicted,—not condemned unheard, and 
then vilified in the organs of the Church. Every man 
is innocent till heard and convicted, and I challenge 
the world to-day to show when and where I have 
ever yet been called to answer my accusers face 
to face. Justifia fiat, ru.it coelmtn !

Your truly,
Manitou. J, May.

WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND.

Sir,—During the last few days, I have received four 
communications from headquarters on financial mat 
ters, to say nothing of extra diocesan appeals. 1 
should be doll indeed if I were not quickened to some 
reflection by them all, and I just wish to make a clean 
breast of it, and say out without fear oi favour what 
I think about these showers of papers, commending 
what I say to all the brethren wno read your columns, 
especially my clerical brethren. I am moved to this 
by the latest periodical premonition of the failure of 
W ldows and Orphans F and which has reached me in 
a circular from the committee managing that fund. 
8o I was set a thinking. If in a war of conquest 
appeals were made to the country by the governing 
powers for new levies, and if ere this it had reached 
the ears of the people, and was for certain known, 
that the men in the field vere very badly provisioned, 
and, worse, that the families of the fallen would be 
eft unpeusioned, jn 8pito of the government's pledge 

to those who had enlisted :—could it be reasonably 
thought that there would be a chance of success in 
raising the desired levies ? Now this either has been 
or is constantly threatening to be the case with this 
ca?Me °{ ^oronto- Get me enumerate what we are 

tea upon to do for missions during the current 
vüüif ^n<*.2. Synod quarterly collections ; 8, bar- 
wuï. “““«i’ririg collection ; 4, missionary meeting 
tu«A°° ,tion » 5 and 6, Epiphany and Asoeneion- 
sion Ay>e&^8 °* Board of Foreign and domestic mis- 

“8 ; 7, collection on day of intercession for missions; 
unit on G°°d Friday for Jewish missions,
invité- 1800P&1 “motion ; 9, just issued the Bishop's 
„ T'~tlon to the children for Lenten tithe to the 
hnno*a8In7 °* " i &nd 10, the customary house to

selection, (or in view of it the parochial scheme). 
, 1 ,n the midst of these tumultuous sounds of the 

aiastioal machinery, no tender, appealing voice

comes to us iu behalf of the widow and the orphan' 
in face of the want and sorrow too readily lost sight 
of in the engrossing hustle of missionary enterprise, as 
as il is called. No, wo have hot the calm, stern re
minder that our parish is so ranch in arrears, and the 
assurance that if wo do not make them up it is inovit 
able that pensions cannot he paid. I think it is high 
time for the clergy to speak ont, and to insist that 
there shall be no talk of non-payment to their widows 
and orphans. The clergy are the very main-springs 
of missionary movement, and they should insist that 
their widows and orphans should not be neglecfod in 
the Church's ministration. The Bishop has told us 
once and again that the average of parochial contribu
tion outside Toronto to clerical support is $482. Out 
of that sum provision cannot be made for the future. 
Under such a state of things clerical poverty is no 
unknown thing. Some of ns have known it but too 
well, and for the love of Christ have borne it cheer 
fully, or at any rate with no loud outcries ; nay, more, 
have been content that our families should bear it 
with os, not desiring great things for them. But it 
would be ungenerous, undntiful, and irreligious to be 
content that the Church should break faith with them 
after our decease, and that the pittance necessary to 
keep off actual starvation, should be withheld or 
diminished. In the past this has been partially the 
case, and we ate every now and then threatened with 
it in the future. Now, I maintain that the widows 
and orphans of the clergy should be regarded as the 
sacred charge of the Church, and should have the 
very first claim on the general means of the Church, 
and for the following reasons.

First, because of the compact embodied in our 
Widows and Orphans by-law, without which it would 
be impossible to obtain an adequate supply of clergy, 
considering what clerical stipends are. Because also 
the conviction of the Church's fidelity to this engage 
ment is well nigh the chief earthly encouragement of 
the present workers ; that, whatever their present 
straits, and however impossible it is to provide suit 
ably for their dear ones, yet absolute starvation shall 
not be their lot. Because the prohibition to “ muzzle 
the mouth of the ox treading out the corn,” that is. 
the working clergy, most certainly includes the 
support of their families : which St. Paul assumes as 
the very ground of his argument in 1 Cor. ix. Because 
" a Father of the fatherless and a God of the widow 
is certainly expressive of as tender a relation as any 
God bears to the heathen. And, returning to my 
first illustration, because we have no right to raise 
new levies unless we can sustain the existing army.

God forbid that I should deny the sacred claims ot 
the kingdom of Christ, or disown the compassion doe 
to those sitting in darkness ; I only maintain that our 
charity should not be at the cost of the widows and 
orphans of our clergy, at the cost of the heart’s blood 
of the husbands end fathers who leave them after a 
life of toil, of " drudgery made divine " by its pure 
motive, “ for Christ’s sake ” ; that the Church should 
not ungratefully even think of breaking faith with 
the living and the dead.

It may look fine, it is true, in extra-diocesan eyes 
to raise so much for missions ; but if they saw behind 
the scenes the future widows and orphans of the 
clergy deprived of the poor crust to which they were 
entitled, it would take off the glitter of such outside 
religion. If St. Lawrence, instead of the “ miserable 
rank of poor, lame, and impotent persons " which, as 
Hooker, following Prudentius, says, he presented to 
tbe Roman Prefect, as the treasures of the Church, 
bad presented a haudsome sum got ready for foreign 
mission work. I venture to think the story of his 
martyrdom would not have proved so famous an epi
sode in the history of the Church and her martyre. I 
say, then, not only to my clerical brethren, but to all 
just men in the Church as well, let us see that the 
claims of present workers in those whom they may leave 
behind helpless and unprovided for, have the first 
place in our disbursements, and be, according to both 
divine and human enactments, the first charge on 
diocesan funds. “ The husbandman that laboureth 
must be the first to partake of the fruits."

If this principle be repudiated, the multitude of 
appeals will find their way soon enough into the waste 
paper basket, or will meet with little heartiness of 
response. Bitterness instead of generosity will be 
stimulated in the breasts of a much suffering clergy, 
to the immense detriment of the Church's work. I 
won't venture to compare myself, though I could, 
with many who now rather wonderfully imitate the 
boasttul Pharisee, but I can say of my little village, 
all work people but half a dozen, that for several 
years past they have contributed annually, répudiât 
mg spontaneously, concerts and socials, and paying 
all directly, $5 per capita down to the youngest baby, 
and as far as I am concerned in that, I am not 
ashamed of any comparisons that may be instituted 
in the charitable proof of my want of interest in 
Church work.

Your obedient servant,
Port Perry, 8th March, 1886. John Carry.

Ilotes on tlje Hible lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from Bev. J. Watson's “ lessons on the Miracles 

and Parables of oar Lord " and other writers.
March 28th, 1886.

Vol. V. Ard Sumlay in Lent. No. 18

Biblk Lkhhon.
“ The Syrophenician Woman."

St. Matt. xv. 21, 28.
The happiest portion of our Lord's ministry is now 

ended. He had been for the last year residing in 
Galilee, making his headquarters in Capernaum, going 
i hence into the country round about the sea of Galilee, 
preaching in the open air, teaching in the synagogue, 
healing the sick, going up and down doing good, 
never resting, yet never wearying The scene of many 
of the miracles lately studied by us is laid in Galilee. 
During this time hundreds had been healed, thousands 
had beard His gracious words ; and what was the 
result ? Disappointment and desertion, St. John vi. 
66. We follow him to-day to another part of the 
country. He goes away to the north-west, to the 
borders of Phoenicia, to the country where Elijah 
found refuge, 1 Kings xvii. 9, it was a heathen country 
tbe inhabitants though wealthy, were, like all Gentiles 
looked down upon by the Jews, they were “ dogs " ; 
this term in Scripture always implying reproach. 
Let us see.

1. What the J etc* t ho wj ht about Jesus. They had 
their minds so fixed upon a temporal king, who should 
free them from the hated Roman yoke, that, though 
ready enough to follow Him as long as he fed them, 
yet when He spoke to them of higher things which 
be would bestow on all wno really desired them, they 
ridiculed the idea of the “ carpenter a son ” coming 
to them from heaven ; they were offended at His 
teaoning, verse 12, and from half hearted friends they 
became His deadly, enemies. No wonder He leaves 
them for a while. Now let us see,

2. What a Gentile thought about Jetus. A poor 
Gentile woman comes crying to Jesus, her daughter 
is very ill, “ grievously vexed with a devil,” she has 
heard that He casts out devils. Would He help her 
daughter ? But then He is a Jew, and she a Gentile. 
No matter, she will risk His anger even, and throw 
herself on His mercy, verse 22 About Him stood the 
chosen twelve, proud of being Jews, counting them
selves as the children, and such as her the ilogt. He 
will show them the repulsiveness of such exclusive
ness by putting it on for a moment Himself. See 
what she calls Jesus, “ Son of David." How earnestly 
she begs, her daughter’s trouble is her’s. What 
answer does she get ? Not a word. Yet she follows 
crying after Him. He can if He only will. The dis
ciples are displeased ; she is making a scene, if she 
follows them into the bouse, it will be known where 
they are, St. Mark vii. 24. She must be got rid of, 
verse 23. What is His reply ? verse 24. It seems as 
if all was lost, but the will not give in. She follows 
Him into the house, and falls at His feet, 
and worships Him, saying “ Lord help me." 
Surely He will give way now. No. He gives 
her the hated name of dog, verse 26. Was Jesus 
really harsh and unkind ? No, this trouble was 
proving her, He forsaw that her faith would triumph, 
and through her would teach us a lesson. And so 
instead of arguing, she accepts His words, and turns 
them into a reason for having her request granted. 
Like Jacob with the angel she wrestles, as it were, 
with Christ, and will not let Him go till He blesses 
her. His answer, Archbishop Trench paraphrases 
thus, “ Saidst Thou ‘ dogs ’ ? It is well, I accept the 
title, and the place ; for the dogs have a portion of 
the meal—not the first—not the children's portion, 
but a portion still—the crumbs which fall from the 
table." She has conquered, her faith is rewarded, 
she is “ sent away ” happy, St. Mark vii. 29. How 
true is Rom. x. 22.

3. What Jetus thought about her. See how he praises 
her : O woman, great is thy faith. He places her 
among tbe number of those specially commended by 
Him, as He had Nathaniel, St. John i. 47, and the 
centurion, St. Matt. viii. 10. We may learn from this 
two important lessons. One of warning, one of en
couragement. The Jews were God's chosen people, 
they had every spiritual advantage offered them, yet 
remained hard and unbelieving, and so lost the bless
ings Christ came to bring them. So it is not enough 
for Christian people to be called by His name, if they 
are not true followers of Him, mastrating by their 
lives and actions that there is a vital reality in their 
religion, for nothing else will stand the test, see St. 
Matt. vii. 21, 28 ; Rom. ii. 18 ; St. James i. 22. See 
how persevering this woman was, she wanted a bless-
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i , thnmzh she wu not Bare bow He would receive 
5 nhe would not giro Op, boo Psalm xxvii. 14. See 
«'humility too, no we are " not worthy bo much an L eather up the crnmb* under Hie table," yet He 

£ the name Lord, who wants ne lo be earnest and 
Lhavltiuk in prayer. See Psalm xl. 1 ; Inaiab xxx. 
H Lam iii.üti; St. Luke xviii. 1-8 ; and who, we 

*,:v bo on re will give us, if not just what we ask, 
fiortainlv ywwf things. ww St. Matt, vil 11.

Jatnilo Readina.
FAITHFUL IN LITTLE.

„ u„ that is faithful in that which ie least, is faith 
fol also in much.”—Luke xvi. 10.

I cannot do great things for Him,
Who did bo much for me ;

But I would like to show my love,
Dear Jeans, onto Thee ;

Faithful in very little things,
0 Saviour, may I be.

There are small things in daily life 
In which I may obey,

And thus may show my love to Thee 
And always, every day,

There are some loving little words 
Which I for Thee might say

There are small croises I may take.
Small burdens I may bear,

Small acts of faith, and deeds of love,
Small sorrows I may share,

And little bits of work for Thee 
1 may do everywhere.

And so I ask Thee, give me graoe 
My little place to fill,

That I may ever walk with Thee,
And ever do Thy will ;

And in each duty, great or small,
1 may be faithful still.

IS THAT ALL?”

Having accepted an invitation to preach in the 
east of London, I wandered up one Street, down 
another, until at length I reached the mission hall 
of winch I was in search. On entering. I saw that 
the hall was filthy with the grime of a London low 
life ne ghborhood, and a few women and children 
were gathered to listen to my address. I felt ag
grieved at the prospect, and much inclined to 
grumble that 1 had been brought half a dozen miles 
from home, on a wild gusty night, into such a 
neighborhood, to talk to each an audience ; but 
luviug found my way and engaged to speak, I at 
ouce commenced. When the meeting was ended, 
I prepared to retrace my dangerous way towards 
home.

I had descended the two steps from the platform, 
sud was passing on, when a shaky voice said, “ 1 
want to speak to you.”

Turning at the request, I saw a very old woman, 
with au exceedingly dirty face, and hands still more 
filthy, holding on to the rail in front of her seat, and 
trembling with excitement or nervousness—perhaps
both.

I asked, “ Well, what is it ?”
“ 1 6m seventy-three years old,” she said.
“ Well, what is that to me ?” I thought, but said 

nothing.
“ And I can see to work as well as ever I could." 
“ Don't see what I have to do with that,” was 

my silent comment.
“ And I can earn my living by needle-work.”

‘ Why do you tell me this ?” I asked.
“ Because 1 want you to know that I don't come 

here to beg. I know well enough there’s a lot of 
lazy vagabonds as comes for nothing else ; but I'm 
none o' that sort ; I earns my living by my eyes 
&nd fingers, and begs nothin' o’ nobody.”

“ ®ut w^at do yon want from me ?” I inquired, 
i. ,*? 8eventy-three years old," she repeated, 

and I can’t expect to live very much longer. I 
iave baen listening to you talking about the gift of 

od ; I knew I had not got it, and I made bold te 
8 y°u t0 teU me more about it Remember, I am 
poor old woman of seventy-three, and make it as 

Plam as ever you can."
T of light had flashed into the dirty hall,

Qld not have felt more astonished than I did at

the old woman's request. How should 1 load an 
anxious soul, that bad been seventy three years in 
utter darkness, most speedily and safely into the 
light? 1 lifted up my heart to the Lord, and a 
thought came. I at ones put my hand into my 
pocket, produced a sixpence, and said :

“ Mother, have you had any tea ?”
“ I didn’t come here to beg,” she said.
“ Have you had any tea ?”
“ I didn’t come here to bog.”
“ No one said you did ; but that doesn’t answer 

my question, which 1 intend to repeat until you re
ply plainly. Have you had any tea ?”

“ No, I ’ain't,” stie shortly r« joined, hoping to 
get rid of the subject.

“ Mother, have you got any supper at home ?”
“ I didn’t come here to beg,” she again repeated.
" Mother, have you got any supper at home ?”
“No, 1 ain’t,” she repeated rather angrily.
“ Well, see, here is sixpence-—just the thing yon 

want. It will bay you bread, butter, tea, a candle, 
coal, and milk ; and so give you food, light, and 
warmth.” And the old woman knew by many 
years' experience, the statement wai correct in her 
locality, bat she only repeated, “ I didn’t come here 
to beg.”

“ You have not been accused of begging, or any 
thing else,” I continued ; “ but I wan t to make it 
clear to you. This sixpence is mine, given in charge 
to me to give freely to any one that needs it. Your 
need of it is very sore ; you are trembling with 
hunger and cold as you stand there. In your poor 
garret it is dark, hunger-bitten, cold—no light, no 
tire, no food ; the money I offtr will produce all 
these things, wh^ch you require so much. Take the 
money ; it is mine to give, and yon need it.”

Still she said, “ I didn’t come here to beg. I 
only want yon to tell me how to get safely to 
heaven.”

“ That shall surely come after ; but I want to 
settle th s first—or, perhaps they will come to 
getber. Now, be advised -take the money;”

The picture of a hungry night was no new thing 
to her, and signs of relenting appeared in her face 
Almost unconsciously she then stretched out fingers 
drawn like birds' claws with age and labor, but she 
did not take the money readily ; little by little she 
came nearer, until her fingers closed upon the coin 
She raised it from where it lay in the palm of my 
hand, and held it in her trembling fingers.

“ Well, have yon got it at last ?”
“ Yes, but not willingly," she said.
“ Now, mother,” I said, “ you want the gift of 

God, which is eternal life ; you want pardon for all 
your sins ; yon want peace with Go 1 ; you want 
His Holy Spirit to lead you. Now, just as your 
wants for the body were met in the gift of the six
pence, so God has met all yonr wants for the soul 
in the gift of Jeans Christ, His Son. In Him God 
has provided all that we need, for time and eternity. 
But we mast take Him as God’s free, undeserved 
gift ; and this is just what we are so unwilling to do. 
We want to earn Him ; we want to deserve Jesus 
and heaven ; but tee never can. We do not like to 
take Him as a gilt. Just as you were so unwilling 
to accept the money, so thousands are unwilling to 
aooept Jesus on the only terms they can receive 
Him.”

“ I never saw it so," she said ; “ I thought I had 
to earn heaven.”

“ There are thousands like you,” I answered, 
who turn away, despising and rejecting the gift 

of God. But I hope you will be wiser ; and just as 
you have freely taken the gift of the money now, 
take the infinitely greater gilt of Jesus Christ. You 
have to take what is ready and offered.”

“ But must I not repent ?” she inquired.
“ This will come by faith in Jesus, just as food 

and light and warmth were all in the sixpence. 
Only believe in Jesus."

“ Is that all ?” she asked in surprise.
•« That is all," I replied. Repentance, joy, peace, 

heaven, are all in Jesus Christ.”
“ Then I am a saved old woman." she -loudly 

oried, clasping her drawn, withered hands together 
with the sixpence between them, “ for I bow to 
Jesus now.”

“Thank God I” I most rejoicingly exclaimed. 
Truly I have not labored in vain, nor spent my 

strength for nothing and in vain.”

A little more counsel, a few words of earnest 
prayer and then I looked for the last time into the 
aged face. Hope, forgiveness, peace, were there ; 
and as I turned into the dark, dangerous way, it 
seemed bright with a light that was not of earth — 
a light in my own spirit, lighted there by the rich 
blessing of the Lord of the harvest upon the labors 
of an unbelieving servant in the great harvest-field.

A MOTHER’S BRAVE DEED.

A few miles south of Marlborough, Md., is a 
chasm which is spanned by an open trestle bridge 
To the bottom of the chasm at the deepest point is 
perhaps sixty feet. The railway approaches this 
bridge around a sharp curve, and the engineer of a 
train cannot see the bridge until near it. As the 
Pope’s Creek south-bound passenger tram sped 
around the curve nearing the bridge, the engineer 
was horrified to see a woman crossing the bridge 
on the railway track, carrying in her arms an 
mfaut and leading by the hand a child of perhaps 
three years of age. The engineer at once applied 
the air brakes and blew the danger signal, but it 
was impossible to stop the tram. Tne woman 
heard the train, approaching, turned and looked at 
it and saw the horrors of her situation in one 
glance. Below, the heavy rams had filled the 
chasm until it had become a torrent. Tue engin
eer rushed forward toward tbe front of the locomo
tive wall the intention of seizing the woman and 
trying to drag her to the cow-catcher. The woman 
caught both children in one arm, with the other 
she firmly seized one of the ties on which the 
track is laid and swung herself between the ties 
and below the bridge and the train passed over her. 
It was so quickly done that the spectators supposed 
she had jumped from the bridge. As soon as the 
train could be stopped, conductor C. A. Haverstick 
and brakeman Honeymann rushed back to the spot 
where the woman was seen to disappear. Tney 
found her clinging to the tie with one arm and 
holding her two little ones with the other. From 
this perilous position they were soon rescued, the 
woman much exhausted, but ail of them without a 
bruise or a scratch.

A RECEIPT IN FILL.

Do you remember the story of Martin Lather 
when Satan came to him, as he thought, with a 
long black roll of sins which truly might make a 
swaddling band for the round world ? To the 
arch enemy Lather said, “ Yes, I must own them 
all. Have you any more ?”

So the foul fiend went his way and brought 
another long roll, and Martin Lather said, “ Yes, 
I must own them all. Have you any more ?

The accuser of the brethren, being expert at the 
business, soon supplied him with a further length 
of charges, till there seemed to be no end to it.

Martin waited till no more were forthcoming, 
and then he cried, “ Have you any more ?”

“ Were these not enough ?”
“ Ay, that they were. But,” said Martin Lather, 

“ write at the bottom of the whole account, ‘ The 
blood of Jesus Christ oleanseth from all sin.’ ”

MAKE EVERY DAY HAPPY.

When you rise in the morning, form a resolution 
to make the day a happy one to a fellow creature. 
It is easily done ; a left-off garment to the man 
who needs it, a kind word to the sorrowful, an en
couraging expression to the striving; trifles in 
themselves light as air will do it, at least for the 
twenty four hours ; and if you are young, depend 
upon it, it will tell when you are old ; and if you 
are old, rest assured it will send you gently and 
happily down the stream of human time to etern
ity.

You send one person, only one, happily through 
the day—that is, three hundred and sixty-five in 
the coarse of a year : and supposing yon live forty 
years, only, after you commence that course of 
medicine, yon have made 145,000 human beings 
happy, at all events for a time.
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BE OF GOOD CHEER.

1 would cry • Be of good cheer," because I dis 
ceru in each soul of man, however far fallen, a 
capacity of better thing*. I know the image of 
God has been shattered and well-nigh destroyed, 
yet the fragments are not all hopelessly evil, and 
here and there one may find dim traces, even where 
one would least expect, of that which has been, and 
by the grace of God may yet be again. In each 
soul there is something which may be the starting 
point of a new life, some secret longing for deliver
ance, some dim discernment of truths that may 
make it free, some natural gift of love or tender
ness. which by God's mercy may be cherished into 
a Christian grace, some pledge and potency of 
heavenly things. I would go to the reckless har
dened emner, and I would say to him, “ Brother, 
this life of yours does not make you happy. Yon 
feel and know you are made for better things. You 
have had foretastes and earnests of better things. 
\ uu have prayed when a child, if never since. You 
have had yonr visions of a nobler life than this. 
\ on have your better moments even now. It is 
not too late. Lay that poor, sin-warped, world- 
battered heart ot yours down at your Saviour's feet, 
and ask Him to take it, bad end worthless as it is, 
and to make it what He would have it be, and I 
shall have hope for you yet. You will have your 
struggles, and your battles, and very likely your 
faiié too. But what else could you expect after 
such a life ? You must not think you are to alav 
Satan at a blow. \ et I shall hope for you. For I 
know that, while you are weak, there is One who 
is ttrong, and He has said, ‘ My strength is made 
perfect m weakness.’ Therefore, O brother sinner 
•be of good cheer.’ "—Bishop Waltham How.

ant9

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD WIFE.

Be attentive and courteous to her.
Be cheerful when you enter your house.
Don’t be afraid to praise the neat room 

bright fire.
Don t be afraid to praise her mending, and her 

skill in fashioning and making.
Don’t fail to give her words of approbation when 

ever you can conscientiously approve.
Never deceive her. Be ever true to her.
Let your conduct be such that she will be proud 

of you.
Be so upright that she will be happy in teaching 

your children to honor you.
Do not sit silent all the evening absorbed in read 

ing your book or newspaper.
Give your family some of your attention. Tell 

them of the amusing things that have brightened 
your day s labor.

Speak kindly to the children.
Play and talk with them a few moments after 

supper.
Interest yourself in your wife’s enployment.
Encourage her when she is downhearted. Be 

glad with her when she is happy.
Let her know by words and actions that she is 

appreciated, and you make her happier that she 
walks by yonr side.

Don t wait to tell the world upon marble that 
which will be so grateful to her loving heart to hear
from yonr lips.

Share with her your good fortune as unselfishly 
as you do your ill.

Let her walk by your side, your honored com
panion, your strung hand helping her over the 
rough places, and sustaining her when wearied lest 
she faint.

e see in the secular papers every now and 
then appeals for fresh sir and cleanliness in our 
churches,—not for cold, but for fresh air. We 
wish the appeals were oftener heeded. If the con
gregations are drowsy and stupid and go home 
with headaches, the fault is not in the sermon, but 
m the air they are compelled for two hours to 
breathe. It is impossible for the human mind to 
be bright and alert while breathing poison. It is 
a subject of interest alike to clergy and people
supply of fresh air would give 
and arouse the lethargic mind.

life to the sermon

• HOLINESS TO THE LOll/v

•‘ Holiness to the Lord I ” where is that luscrip 
tiou to be stamped now ? Not on the vestments of 
any Levitical order ; not on plates of sacerdotal 
gold, worn upon the forehead. Priest and I/évité 
have passed by. The Jewish tabernacle has ex
panded into that world wide brotherhood, where 
whosoever doeth righteousness is accepted. Morn
ing has risen into day. Are we children of that 
day ? b or form, we have spirit ; for Gemini and 
/ion, our common scenery. The ministry of Aaron 
is ended. His ephod. with its gold, and blue, and 
purple, and scarlet, and fine twilled linen, and cun- 
niug work, has faded and dropped. The curious 
girdle and its chains of wreathen gold are gone. 
The breastplate of judgment that lay against his 
heart, and its fourfold row of triple jewels of sar- 
dius, topas, and carbuncle ; of emerald ; sapphire, 
and diamond ; of ligure, agate, and amethyst ; of 
beryl, onyx and jasper—has been lost. The pom- 
granates are oast aside like untimely fruit. The 
golden bells are silent. Even the mitre, with its 
sacred signet, and the grace of the fashion of it 
has perished. All the outward glory and oeauty of 
that Hebrew worship, which the Lord commanded 
Moses, has vanished in the eternal splendors of the 
gospel, and been fulfilled in Christ What teach- 
mg has it left ? W’hat other than this ?—that we 
are to engrave our •• Holiness to the Lord,’’ first on 
the heart,- and then on all that the heart goes 
out into, through the brain and the hand on the 
plates of gold our age of enterprise is drawing up 
from mines, and bearing into currency , on bales 
of merchandise and books of account ; on the tools 
and bench of every handicraft ; on your weights 
and measures ; on pen and plow and pulpit ; on 
the door posts of your houses, and the utensils of 
your table, and the walls of chambers ; on cradle 
and playthings and school books ; on the locomo
tives of enterprise, and the bells of the horses, and 
the ships of navigation ; on music halls and librar- 
'«• ; ,on guéries of art and the lyceum desk ; on 
all of man’s inventing, and budding, all of his 
using and enjoying ; for all these are trusts in a 
stewardship for which the Lord of the servants 
reckoneth.—Bishop Huntington.

A writer in 1 he Independent thinks he has 
solved the problem of “ choosing a minister ” by 
the guidance of these principles “ As to preaching 
1. Is the tone spiritual ? 2. Is the matter Scrip- 
turai? 8 Is the aim direct ? 4. Is the manner
attractive A* to organizing poicer : 1. Has he
shown it ? 2. If so, was it amid circumstances
like ours ? 8. Has he the method in him ? I’er-

Iy 1. Is he studious ? 2. Is he judicious ?
o. Is he amiable ?

As people are generally more anxious to speak 
than to listen, a good listener is always sure of a 
weloome. When listening, the attention should 
never be engrossed by any ideas but those of the 
speaker. Another important element is the art of 
speaking the right word in the right place, a diffi- 
culty which seems insuperable to many, and which 
really is greater than appears at first sight. When 
listening to the cares and troubles of others it is 
scarcely gracious, and certainly not comforting to 
?ive a long list of similar grievances. Nor is it 
johte, when a friend is shown a painting, a sculn- 
ture, or other work of art, for him instantly to 
describe a similar thing, only more valuable, that 
he has seen elsewhere, or possibly has in his own 
possession.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A charming design for a bureau or sidebar 
cover has clover blossoms and leaves m the ûari»! 
colors, with a spider-web background

It may not be generally known that if the —- 
pau in which milk n to be boiled be first 
with water, it will prevent the milk from bmoistened

' uruing.

—^ 18 vei7 easy to trust a friend when he seems 
all nght. Anybody could do that. But the real 
test of friendship comes when everything seems all 
wrong. True friendship is that which does not 
waver because of appearances, which is just as firm 
and confident when there is room for doubt as 
when the friend is beyond all possible cause of sus
picion. Trust is worth most when it is most need 
ed.

Money and fame are the two things that men 
vork hardest for, and after death one is worth to 

them just about as much as the other.

Pretty aprons are made of ••piece" lace out round 
and bordered with wide lace. A pulled or pUiuS 
pocket embellished with a knot or bow of ribbon^ 
placed ou the right aide. "

Counts.—Two cupfuls sugar, one cupful butter 
two eggs, one large cupful sour milk, two teaspoon’ 
fuis soda, nine cupfuls Hour. Season with caraît* 
or mace. Beef suet may be substituted for butter

MvrriNa.—One coffee cupful of sweet milk, one 
egg, one Ublespoouful of white sugar, one of butter 
two cupfuls of sifted flour, two and one half \n 
spoonfuls of baking-powder, salt, bake quickly.

Paper holders are easily made of the soft Japan 
ese straw mate They are bound with ribbon and 
are turned up half way to form the receptacle for 
the papers, bows ot ribbon finishing the pines where 
the mat is fastened.

The entire Inittsrie ds cuisins is brought into re
quisition for adorning the dressing-room. Miniature 
washboards, rolling-pins, saucepans, frying-pani, 
tubs, irons, spoons, and hatchets are covered with 
plush, satin, or elaborate painting, and are put to 
all sorts of uses.

Omklet with Ovstkss.—Beat six eggs very light 
season with a little salt and pepper, and mix 
half a cupful of cream. 1‘our the mixture into the 
fry mg-pan, in which a tableepoonful of butter has 
melted but not browned. Add twelve large oysters, 
brown delicately, fold and serve.

A tea cozy is made of “ piece" lace, with the de
sign outlined with heavy embroidery «dk or with 
fine silk cord after the manner of the escurial laces. 
It is then lined with silk or with satin sheeting of 
the same shade as the embroidery silk, which is 
tacked to the chamois lining and is finished with 
silk cord or with bows tf ribbon.

1 -raham muffins made in this way are whole
some for breakfast One quart of Graham flour, one 
tablespoonful of baking powder and half a teaspoon
ful of salt sifted. To this add two eggs well beaten, 
two ounces of molted butter and enough milk to 
form a tlnn batter, mixing thoroughly. Bake in
muffin rings or pans half tilled with the batter in*a 
brisk oven.

Minch Grioolk Carrs.—Chop all the cold bits of 
meat you may have, of whatever kind, cooked of 
course , season with salt and pepper, make a griddle 
batter as for pancakes, lay a spoonful on the well- 
buttered griddle, then a spoonful of the chopped 
meat and part of a spoonful of batter over the meat; 
when cooked on one side, turn, and, when done, 
serve as hot as possible.

Iry this layer cake : Five eggs, their weight in 
line Hour, and also in sugar, and half their weight 
in butter. Melt the butter and mix it with the 
sugar, adding the yolks of the eggs, one by one, 
beating all the time, and then add the whites, which 
have been beaten to a stiff froth, adding the floor 
last. Bake in four jelly-cake tins. Marmalade or 
quince jam is spread between the layers.

How to SiuiAK Pop.corn.—Put into an iron kettle 
one tablespoonful of butter, three of water, and one 
teacupful of white sugar. Boil until ready to candy 
their throw in three quarts of corn, nicely popped ; 
stir briskly until the sugar is evenly distributed over 
the corn, then set the kettle from the fire and stir 
until it has cooled a little and you have every grain 
separate and crystallized with the sugar.
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DO THINGS WKLI—A 
SON FOR GIRLS.

LFS-

I^ura came into the diaorderly 
sitting-room, put a swccping-cap 
on her head and began listlessly 
drawing a broom over the carpet. 
In a few minutes a goodly pile of 
dirt was swept out the door, when 
she took a duster and looked 
around, quite puzzled where to be
gin.

"I wish I’d never been to Aunt 
Sarah’s," she said, dropping down 
on the lounge with a more dis
contented look than before. “ It’s 
all very well for her to talk about 
keeping things in order, but her 
children seem different from ours. 
Just look here."

It was rather discouraging. On 
one chair lay some crusts and 
molasses; on another a torn picture- 
book and some paints over which 
the glass of water used with them 
had been spilt On the table, 
mother’s over-filled work-basket 
was running over, some spools of 
thread tangled among broken toys. 
The ashes from the grate were 
widely scattered, and every corner 
seemed to have its separate litter

" Who sweeps a room well, dees 
God’s service.” Something like 
this Laura had heard said while at 
her aunt’s house.

“ I don’t believe God has much 
to do with such a room as this," 
she said fretfully to herself. "And 
it don’t make much difference how 
it’s swept, I’m sure." But her eye 
noted rather uneasily the un
touched corners, and the dusty 
patch under the table which her 
lazy broom had not reached. Aunt 
Sarah’s cheery watchword: " Thor
ough, my dears, thorough," seemed 
to sound in her ears as she remem
bered how she had come home with 
a firm determination to institute a 
better order of things.

” I’ll try it, any way." She dusted 
and carried out every movable 
article of furniture, sprang to her 
broom again, and this time wielded 
it with an energy which left little 
chance of peace to the seldom dis
turbed dust. And into the fire 
went many fragments of broken 
playthings that would surely never 
be missed. Aunt Sarah believed 
in a judicious keeping down of 
worthless trash.
. The dirt being gathered this tim 
in a dust pan and sent after th 
trash Laura straightened an< 
dusted the pictures, then the cur 
ains. Books not needed were car 

ned away, the others piled neatl; 
in order. Newspapers were sortec 
and those not to be saved taken t 
he kitchen for kindling. A baske 

was found for the toys, and the rub 
,7* shoef and a slate, which ha< 
a V"der the lounge were pu
tim ^ f1 tke c^osct* There was no 
c e or a thorough cleaning o
ruh m>ïaikcd windows. but a quid 
ened 'th S°me white Paper bright 

amazingly. Then sh 
hed up the oilcloth before th1

grate, and when the furniture was 
back in place sat down with the 
work-basket, glad of a rest.

" 1 do think it’s the most hopeless 
snarl I ever saw, but I’ll try what 
‘thorough’ will do here.’’ A num
ber of pieces for chance mending 
were rolled into a bundle, the 
thread untangled as far as it could 
be, wound and fastened. Needles 
were placed in the need le-book, 
and buttons in a box by themselves. 
A jumping-jack and a tin horse on 
wheels were rescued from a woeful 
entanglement in a ske.n of darning 
yarn, which was wound up and laid 
with the stockings, mated ready 
for mending. Almost everything 
went back into the basket which 
had been there before, but it was 
not half full.

Lastly, Laura went into the par
lour and brought out a gay-colored 
tidy for the large chair and a 
worsted mat for a vase which she 
hastily filled with flowers. " I’m 
not going to keep all the pretty 
things out of sight," she said, "and 
I’m going to have a cretonne cover 
for this old lounge. It wont cost 
much and will lighten up the room."

Even baby gave a crow of de
light as he came into the room on 
mother’s arm, then scrambled down 
and laughed aloud as he crept to
ward his tin horse, which had been 
lost for a week. And mother 
looked around the room with a 
brighter smile than Laura had seen 
on her face for many a day.

" Oh, my daughter—have your 
little hands done all this ? Why, 
I didn’t know the old carpet could 
look so fresh—and what a cheery- 
looking, pleasant room it is, after 
all. What a precious comfort you 
are, my darling.

Laura looked around the tidy 
room with great satisfaction.

“ I’ve been over every inch of it, 
mother. How pleasant it is to feel 
that you have done a thing thor
oughly."

Try it, girls. Try what satis
faction there is in bringing order 
and sweetness out of confusion. 
Try whit a joy there is in lighten
ing mother’s cares, in making dear 
faces brighter because the dear 
home is brighter. And be sure 
that the Master who has said, 
“ Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with all thy might,” will 
tenderly bless even a smaller ser
vice, conscientiously and heartily 
performed, than that of a “ room 
well swept."

A violent Cough continued through 
the winter often brings Consumption in 
the Spring. Soothe and tone the irri
tated and weakened longs with Hale’s 
Honey of Horehonnd and Tar, and the 
Cough yields and the danger disappears. 
25c., 50c. and $1.

«lean's Salphar Bee* heels and beautifies, 36*. 
Clés nuta Corn Remover killeOomaBnnionsJfie 
Hlirs Hair and Whisker Dye-Black * Brown.Ska 
JFlke*s Toothache Drops core in 1 Minute. 36».

An Old Time Favourite.—There is no 
other remedy that has stood the test of 
time so long as has Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil for rheumatism, neuralgia, lame 
back, pains in the cheat, colds, croup, 
sore throat, deafness, and most painful 
affections,

SPRING SALE OF CARPETS.
We commence to-day our Annual SPRING Sale of CarpetS( 

and will offer to the public some remarkable bargains. Imagine

AXMINSTER CARPETS at $1.25 per yard. 
The regular price in the city for the same goods 
is Two Dollars.

EXTRA QUALITY FIVE FRAME BRUS
SELS CARPETS at $1 per yard. The regular 
price in the city for the same goods is $1.35,

SPLENDID TAPESTRY CARPETS at 60 
cents per yard. The regular price in the city 
for the same goods is “ 85 cents.”

HANDSOME TAPESTRY CARPETS at 35 
cents. 40 cents, and 45 cents per yard. The 
regular price in the city for the same goods is 
“ Fifty” to '• Seventy-five Cents ” per yard.

House Furnishings,Lace Curtains, Sheetings, 
Cottons, Table Linens, etc., at proportionately 
low figures.

PETLEY & PETLEY
King St, opposite the Market, Toronto.

HORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE. 
Excellent Results.

Dr. J. L. Willis, Eliot, Me., says: 
“ Hereford's Acid Phosphate gives most 
excellent results."

THE GREEN BOUGH.

Fred was a thoughtless, mis
chievous boy. He paid no attention 
to instruction; nay, he rather turned 
it into a joke.

One day he went with his sister 
Sophia into the garden. Sophia’s 
little garden was full of the most 
beautiful flowers ; but Fred's was 
altogether neglected, and full o 
weeds.

"Brother, brother,” said the 
orderly little maid, “you never have 
your things in any order. Listen 
to me ; it is with you just as our 
mother says: you will never in your 
life grow up to be a green bough.”

Fred laughed, climbed up into 
a large pear-tree, and shouted, 
"Sophy, look at me up here ! I 
have already grown up as tall as a 
green branch ! ”

Crack, crack, went the branch ; 
Fred fell down and broke his arm.

A Fine Fellow.—He may be, but ii 
i tells yon that any preparation in the 
irld is as good as Putnam’s Painless 
>rn Extractor distrust the advice. Imi 
tions only prove the value of Putnam’s 
unless Corn Extractor. See signature 
i each bottle pf Poison & Co, Qe| " Put*
«V

Spring Sale op Carpets.—Messrs. 
Petiey A Petiey have this day com
menced their usual annual sade of their 
well-iknown carpets, consisting of the 
oho.cest Axminater, Brussels, Tapes
try Ac., and they are now showing a 
fine line in Lace Curtains and Table 
Linens, at remarkably low prices. We 
would advise oar numerous readers to 
call and examine their large stock, and 
we feel satisfied they will be well 
suited.

—Mr. J. J. Millman has purchased 
the well-known, old established busi
ness of Notman A Fraser, Toronto. 
The premises have been re-fitted—all 

le newest improvements being intro
duced—this is now one of the finest 
photographic studios on the Continent. 
Mr. Millman has had the patronage of 
the Governor General by special ap
pointment, also the military officers of 
Halifax, N.S. (See Advertisement.)

Rapid Work—“For two years I was 
troubled with dyspepsia—could neither 
labour nor find relief. Less than one 
bottle of B.B.B. relieved me—8 bottles 
cored me." So says John A. RappeU, of 
Farmerville. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures dyspepsia, liver and kidney com
plaints, and all imparities of the system.

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under five lints 25 cents.

DEATH.
Departed this life, at 19 o’clock, noon. March 

and, 1966. Charlotte Oirdleetoje, Wilow of the 
Captain Charte* Cirdleetone, in the DStt)

**** ^ “ en» b# Thiflf Hfernsl rwt,
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LADDIE.

chapter

“ He've been doing well in
I London ?”

• Well, my Laddie s a gentleman | 
lies a regular doctor, and keep» a 
carriage, and hat a big boute and 
servants. Mr. Mason, our parish 
doctor, says as he's one of the first 
doctors in London, and that I may 
well be proud of him. It lees me 1 
how pleased the boy will be to see hie 
old mother ! Maybe I shall see him 
walking in the streets, but if I don’t 
1 11 fini his house and creep in at the 
back door so as he shan't see me. and 
tell the gal to say to the doctor (doctor 
indeed ! my Laddie 1) as some one 
wants to see him very particular.
And then------ . " The old woman
broke down here half-sobbing, half- 
langhing, with an anticipati m too ten
derly, ecstatically sweet for words. 
“ Mv dear, ” she said, as she wiped 
her brimming eyes, *• I’ve thought of 
it and dreamt of it so long, and to 
think as I should have lived to see it ! ”

The eipectations of her travelling 
companion were far less bright, though 
she had youth to paint the future with 
bright hopes, and only nineteen win 
ters to throw into the picture, dark 
shadows of foreboding. She had been 
well* brought up and gone into com
fortable service, and her life had run 
on in a quiet, happy course, till she 
met with Harry Joyce.

‘ Folks says all manner of ill 
about him, ” said the girl’s trembling 
voice, “ but he were always good to me. 
I didn’t know much about him except 
as he liked me and I liked him dearly, 
for he come from L indon at fair time 
and he stopped about the place doing 
odd jobs, and he come after me con
stant. My m stress were sore tet 
against htm, bat I were pretty near 
mad about him, so we was married 
without le ting my folks at home know 
nought about it. Oh yes! we was 
married all right I've got my lines 
as I could sh >w you as there w<tsu t 
no mistake about it; and it were all 
happy enough for a bit, and he got 
took on as ostler at the George; and 
there wasn’t a steadier, better nehaveo 
young feller in the place. Bnt, oh dear! 
it didn t last long. He came in one 
day nu 1 said as how he’d lost bis plac3 
and was g ing right off to Louden to 
get work there. I didn't say never a 
word, but I got up an t begun to put 
our bits of things together; and then 
he save as he'd best go first and find a 
place for me, and I must go h me to 
my mother. I tliougut it would have 
broke my heart, I dit, to part with 
him ; but he stuck to it aud I went 
home. Our village is nigh upon eight 
mile from Merrifield, and I d never 
heard a word fr. m mother sin e I wrote 
to tell them I was weJ. When I got 
home that day I almost thought as 
ttiey’d have shut the door on me. A 
story had got about as I wasn't mar 
ried at all, and had brought shame 
and trouble on my folks, and my com
ing home like that made people talk 
all the more, th lugli I showed them 
mv lines atd told my Bt ry truthful. 
Well, mother took me in, and I hided 
there till my baby was born, and she 
and father was good .o me, 1 11 nit say 
as they wasn't; but tbey were always 
uneasy and suspicioue-hke about 
Harry, and I got sick of folks looking 
and wliisptr.ne, as if 1 ought to be as
hamed when I had nought to be as
hamed of. And I wrote to Harry more

*4KIM6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never veneft. A marvel of purity 
the ------------strength and wholewiuieneea More économisa 

than the ordinary hinds, and cannot be sold In 
30mpotion with the multitude of low test, short 

{ht, alum or phosphate powlere. S*U rmjy 
Hoysl BitiNti I'osdesCo. 106 Wall 8l

N V

weigfc

than once ti say ai I'd rather come 
to bun if he’d a ho.e to put me in ; and 
lie always wrote to oii mv bile a bit 
longer, till btbv come ; and then I juat 
wrote and sail I must c >me anyhow, 
and so set off. But, oh ! I feel slteered 
to think of L mlon. aui Harry maybe 
not glad to see me.

it was dark by this time, and 
the women peering out could often 
only see the reflections of their own 
faces in the windows or ghostly puffs 
of smoke fi tting past. Now aud then 
litt’e poiu s of light iu the darkness 
t dd of homes wli-ra there were warm 
hearths aud bright Lgut», and once, 
up above, a star showed, looking 
mmily aud home like to the old wo
man. 41 Every bit as if it were that 
very sitae star as comes out over the 
•Im-tree by the pond, but that ain't 

■ ikely ad this way off."’
Bat soon the clouds covered the 

friendly s'ar, and a fine rsin fell, 
splashing the win lows with tiny-dr. ps, 
and making the lights outside blurred 
aud hazy. Aud then the icttter.-d 
lights drew closer together, aud the 
Uvuses formed into rows, and gas 
lam'r8 marked oat perspective lines : 
and thn there were houses bordering 
the liue on either si ’e ins:ead of banks 
and hedges, an 1 then the train stopped 
•md a damp and ateamiog ticket col
lector opened the do r, let ing in a puff 
of fog, and demande i the tickets, aud 
was irritated to a great pitch of exas
peration by the fumuling and slow
ness of the two women, who had p it 
their tickets away in some place ol 
extra safety aud forgotten where that 
place was. Aud then jm anotüer min
ute the ira;n was in Paddington ; gae, 
and hurry, and noise, porters, cabs, 
aud shr,eking enginea—a nightmare, 
indeed, to the dazzled country eyes 
and the deafened country ears.

( To be continued).

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

—For the Great, Guuiuu Ln^uu au 
Frick's Patent Rt fleeter, addrese I. P 

jrink, 551 Pearl Street, N.Y.

T HE

Bedroom Sanitary Convenience
A Most Useful Piece of 

Furniture. 

Perfectly Inodorous,

} Supplies 

A Long-Felt Want, 

Is simply Invaluable.
Height. lSTln. ; Width, 93 In. ; ftopth, 10 la

f fati.v Made of Black Ash, Varnished, Net Cash, $I(Xü(X

“ HEAP’S PATENT" DRY EARTH OH ASHES CLOSET CO., Unhid,
Factobt and Showroom —67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

Tvlephee* «3.

GOLD ! GOLD ! !
PURE GOLD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

81 Front Street Fast, Toronto.
Gentlemen.—In accordance with jour instructions, I have procured 

samples of your Pure Gold Baking Powders in the open market, aod 
t«d them to careful examinat.on. All of them were found to be perfectly 
pure Cream of Tartar Powders, free from any injurious or poisonous sub
stances. I mav also state tbst I have for several years paet, from time Is 
time, examined the ingredients need by von in the mannfactnre of the Pawd*. 
and fonnd them to be as pore as eonld be obtained in the market. With 
reference to the care exercised by you, I have known Mr. F. W. Dsum for 
many years, who has charge of this department, and have found him to bt 
extremely careful, and possessing a thorough knowledge of the iogredisetl 
used in the manufacture of Baking Powders.

I remain, faithfully,
THOMAS HEYS,

Analytical Chrmiit and f'rof«*sor of CKcmiity.
Toronto School of Medici*»,

lltl K-ng St. West, Toronto, Nov. SO, 1885. . •

Mv iLLUSTHATtD AND
Dcscmmvc

^atalogue

ai nimMunn’’ Lerse Bmo<
«Tl &7b°mttftSfcsTjJohn FVwt IliwU^

147 King St. Hast | 
(south aide),

1 TORONTO. I

BARNES

eu Ur Sa we. Scroll —-, 
ere, MorUeers. Troon*»», «My
ale. Maehlnee oa trial if SmInA 
IietcrlpUve Catalog»»
Prie» IJ* Free.
W* r" * ■•chSaeSkw

No.. MMI tit.

VASSAR COLIXOE, PowwhkmMl*. * tFOR THE LIBERAL EO^TWiTof WOMeV
with • complete College ( ourse. School» ot Painting and 
Music, Astronomical Observatory,Laboratory of Chem- 
tstry and Physic», Cabinets of Natural History a 
Museum of Art. a Library of 15,000 Volume», tea 
Professor», twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for Its work. Student» at present admitted to

PI I CO lnatant relief. Final cure In 10 days, 
■ ■ ■■We and never returns. No purge.no aalve 
no suppository. Sufferers will learn of » simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 78 Naseau St.. N. T.

Cincinnati BulFOUNDR^
vUyBlYM*YER MaVuFACTURINB CO

ciTscnaut wiTxnooTtsTscs»»» —

lHHHfl'IfllliMI mai
No.duty on Choreh •• MS

The beet Ankle Boot and Collar 1M 
are made of sino and leather. 7 ry

Reformatory Movements.
WE. one of the most * nonulsr Evangelista in t

Thia is th*] 
title of 
New BOOK]
written by|

Eves vwiiiKi 
To Sai.L This Great Hoik,

Or a History
of th» Oroat_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.7\0. F. ROWE, one of the most ^popular Evangelist» in the World 
contains 348 pages. No book has ever attracted more attention or is r» - 
readable!lt is lull of most valuable information, which all ought tohil 
and the interest increases as the reader progresses with the work,
copy sent free ol postage for $i.90. 8.W. RICE, 94 W. 6th St, Clnclwwitt* ^
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I'AVBHH on thk

Work ana Progress of the—
—Church of England.

INTRODUCTORY PAI’BHH >- 
. Terri MOW i B« or Out-hdkkm. Now ready 

No- 1 #|(>) i>«r 100, H page*.

IN I’RKI'ARATION : —
« i BrriMONiee or raw tiienor*

No-*„ •• Hi atkmwkn and Othkh
No' ' Public Mbn

No. 4. Tihtimonikh or Till Kf.ovi.am Pai-khn

Theee paper* may be had from the Rev Arthur 
n itfAflhoroe, New lUrbour, Newfoundland or 

Mr" Roiee H P O K Depot. Ht Joh'n. 
N2wfoun«llaa,l Proftu for Pareou**» Kami.

AGENTS WAXIED=
travel* with t le twelve Dteolpl In the Holy 
Land. Heau' fully Illustrated Map», Chert*

MKNNONMK POBLIHHINO CO , Rlkhart, Ind

OPIUM
PATENTS E

MORPIMN R IIA HIT EASILY 
CVliKIh IUMIK KIlKK Da. 
J.C. Ilovnun. Mroun.WU.

Hoi Mia r moi.u 
F rer■red 

Reek* Irre. A. W
MOROAJ A OO., Patent A Iterneyi <*l Brokert 
1VukimfUn. D. C.

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleurant to take. Contain their own 

formative. I* a eafo, enro, nnd effrctunl 
destroyer of worma In Children or Adults.

1
\ ^C,HESTER | 
COMMERCIAL

w/?ser\n5^!Hardy Tree*. Shmha, Vine* lto«c« ("lemntl». Ac. 
.8ei‘«=Vl.p^;>I.5.*2fri'tlT,‘ FRUIT end lllnwtr*. 
h’d ORN AM KNTAL oatali triie-v, 0 vt ». W hi .lev 
•ale 1 IUC K LIST 'rrr. Kn'r price», prompt atten
tion, and rellnMe elect. A-1<1n--«

WM. 8. LITTLE. Kochraier. N.V.

ALL FOR
TttllCH. HOKTluULTUKIST$1.00
HdnitdhyCMAS W CARF11 1 n > J, . p., “How

»'*■ "?d„°Tpw >‘rul< " 60c. “flow to 8>io-
$,FrUlei enii Poallry•" 360 ■ A*‘ *••> 

W. H. BURR PUBLISHING CO . Vctrlot, Michigan.
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
bmsness, dizziness,
dyspepsia, 
NDIGESTIofo, 

JAUNDICE,
erysipelas, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
trom species of disease arising

KIDNEYS,
bFOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD.T. MILBURN & CO Proprietors,’ ** vu,i TORONTa

ADVERTISE
IN THK

liquid clue

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BKINO THK MOHT

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

in thp:

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ON F THOUSAND 

Post ( >[fires tceekly.

It A I K* Viol*KK t I K.

Ar>i>*r.»«

Frank Wootten,
Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

I£S" Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel OBcc Rex 1)940,

TORCtiSTTQ

BURNS-
MAKE*

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND WILL HKLL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is t^e only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

oar*-» **ud Verde.—Cerner Bulbar»! end Prone Street», end Venge street Wharf. 
Hraurh King-street Hut, ill Qneen-etreet West nnd ;«»<* Venge-»"

TKLKPHONK COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OfFICfS.

BRYCE BROTHERS
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !

Houses on eaay terms. Thousands of references from those for whom we 
have built in this City.

RRVPE CORNER OF BERKELEY
DAIV/D d-> AVW O. , AND FRONT STS . 1TORONTO

.^rreuad T*aL New, tu£*n F°fit. Am,, mA
[ountains 

Send
CNF

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone No. 932.

PENSIONS fcTS
procmwL Desertion removed. All dnoeUald jj®* MO- Send stamp tor inetrnc

* °° Pensiou At-

$66 ?T° town. Terms and $iÏUaMtoT Addr*"H-HALUTT4C

AWKgK. *L. a oay at borne easily made. Cbm 
F»* Cbnf: tr*n >adre*s Tam *Cof

oarer 
Poultry. It 
FLOWfcBW,
address on a■SEEDS
W. ATLEE^e

FARM ANNUAL FOR 18861
Will be sent PUB to all who write for it It is a
H»*d»on»e Book of IS* Pagre, with
hundreds of illustrations, two Colored Plaira, 
and tellsall about the Beat tiardrn. Farm 

•■lea. Planta. Thoroughbrrd Stork and Fancy 
describes BABE NOVELTIES in VEGETABLES and 

Ual| <>f real value, which can not be obtained elsewhere. Send 
^ postal for the meet complete catalogue published to

BURPEE & CO.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.I

MILLION
ARC

I WITH

Our Seed Warehouses, the largest ini 
New York, are fitted np with every ap-V| 
pliance for the prompt and careful' 
fllling of orders.

\v^$\
Our Green-honaô Establishment i 

r?****? ^*7 She most extensive tn
America» Amur* ** * — ------

Hants. anal Bales, 3 * Million I

6 ctt. (In stamps) to cover postage. _____ 1 °» w" 66 ■aUed °" r®c®*P* «*
35 fc 37 Cortland! St.,

or ine ittwEST, BEST and RAREST SEED, 6 et». (In stamps) to cover postage.

PETER HENDEhSON
PMUK-S PMwt Htlntai |iw the Maid PtwwIM. the Sefteet.

rad the B«M Light kaowa tot Churches. Stores. Show Windows.
I ™to*s. Beaks. Ottces. Picture Galleries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New sad ele-BÉIÜËÉiiielh4ieÉÉÉaiÉeœ*B Circuler »nd estimate. AhBBÉdtaM

fRULWl Peart
dCT^ue.^Seed sire of ruom-^Get circuiar ead esrimate/A Utwrel discount

«. Y.

|0|
ISEE0I
ATAL0&Ü

1886

FAIRID SQUARE DEALING.
used them during the past thirty years, liaising 1 
large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise th<

,_. 8ee“ t*1®!1: sell) I was the first seedsman in the Unite,
ShîHfi X*1™1.1.**8 Per caUlogue) their purity and freshness 

ne wVegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1886 will b, 
,or It- Among an immense variety my friends will find in |t (and in none other) a new drumhead Cat* 

îïSSlJV1 â*M>ui a8 ms Henderson*st hut nearly twice as|W«« \ », «rrgnry, Jlarblchcad. no*,

407100
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176 dominion churchman. NUr !«. 1886.

nvE nLLi 1ST MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

MULLIN' &c CO.
136 YONOE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
( Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.

OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1S86 IS COMPLETE

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER T™ bishop strachan school ot„ . ’ 1 FOB Yevmti I.ADIKM. O

Receives pnpUe for Instruction in
VoiCE.TR.MN ING, Harmony. Prmdmt,—Th4 Lord Bùhopofloronto. I

Counterpoint 6r Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candid»tee for musinai 
rtminstou prepared by oorreepoadaooe or 
rira*» lessons.

This Befaoo oflei j e liberal Kduoatioc a* s rate 
r su flirtent only *0 eovei the necessary expenditure, 

the best teaching being secured In every depart-
Eflsidence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto m!?L, ewacpu ou, luiuutu. Tb, building has been lately renovated and re

fitted throughout
School Tsuma.—Michaelmas—Prom first Wed

JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
281 F 17f A Stmt, Xrtr York

Church School for Girls Keet.lent French 
and Kugliah Teachers Prof essors in French. 
Science. Ac. Teims #4*1.

Address, SISTER IN CHAl.OK

THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE 
t 88ÜRAN0E 00.

rwneirrw
QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 
suited for lelioeie or backward youths, 

oly to
IARRIBON, M.A.

9BT Jameson Are.
Park-dale.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
l«Pl

18th,

LENT TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
RKV. C. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D.L.C.

Head Mama.

needs y in September to November 9. Christ 
mas i November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 99 to January 13. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 81. Trinity—April 99 to June 30. 
Candidates, are received and prepared for the 
Examination In the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
*204 to MSB. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are charged.
Five per oenj. off is allowed for e full year's 

payment n advance.
Apply for admission and information to

MIBB GRIER, Lady Ptnoim, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

CT. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
^ MORHINTOWN, NF.W JF.RRKV.

Church Hoarding School for Girla under the 
cere of lhe Sisters of 8v John baptist Terms *9 * 
For circulars, etc., address

Tin Hurras l* (’hasos

’HE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS'

Bauu>, Jans Bib, ISM. 
WM. McCABR, ERQ.,

Menacing Director,
North American Ufa Assnranee Oo.,

Dear Sir,—I be* to aeknowled*» the reMÉS
mMbof the Company's eheqne, for payment 

full of Poliey No. 1.711 In your Company,* 
the life of my late husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that ye*
School of Practical Design,

Ptipils received at any time.
Thorough and comprehensive coures of Instruct- Company (noted for lie prompt pay 

«•onietric Drawing Ltertgm daims) has taken such a liberal view 
l°?.T-tU?r’*r, c? techlulijne. P.inUnK in oil and M and„ lhe moe| f4Voareble «■ ■»
water color, and the varions branche» of Interior

Decoration.

Room M Arcade

stances the claim was only an equitable <** 
and there was ample ground for difference*For terms. Ac .apply to th* secretary, and there was ample ground for difference 

lulMInt, Victoria ht.. Toronto opinion respecting it.

MR SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S

Preparatory 8cho:l for Boys.

«LA» TIDIMiS TC ALL !
Grew test inducements eras offered. Now is the 

time to get up orders for our Peas and Coffees 
No house can give the seine quality of goods end 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defy oompeti 
tion. Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

AomnEst,
The Ve tarie Tea C'erparatiew,

•M Hay Street, Tarewsa, Sal,

GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

toA limited number of pupils of from eight 
fourteen years of age rewired.

The usual English courue, Uleaslce, Va thema
tic* and French, aith the comforts and tialnlng 
of a private family

Address THE GROVE,'
I^kefleld, Ontario.

Please convey to your Board of Dine** 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt tease* 
in which my claim was paid on the dC|* 
which the proofs ware completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R0G1

LOOK!

H0MŒ0PATHIP PHARMACY
3»4 Tange Street, Tarante,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pelleta. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from Si to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re- 
Ailed. Orders for Medicines and Books prompt!? 
attended o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmeti.l.

GOSSAMER SARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of this paper who will agree to 

influence ssJee among

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

show our goods and try to 
friends, we will send pc.
Ladies' Gossamer Rubber 
Apparel as samples provided you cut this aid re'-------“an<] 
WAKKK -j 
Kt.N.i

post paid two full size 
waterproof Wearing 

tue out
return with 26 cents to pay postage. Ac 
...................... TURING CO., 9 WarrenMANOFACI

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto

A GENTS. We pay good men from
A *75 to *190 per month. We stand ahead 
and lead all rival tea houA», and the only tea 
houee in Canada having an English Importing 
house Connection our Spécial Blende being put 
up for us in London. England. If we are not 
represented in jour District write for particu 
la a Address, Canada Pacific Trading A Im 
porting Cr'y, 190 Bay Ht | Toronto.

PENSIONS
■tamps for New Laws, 
ney, Washington, D.C.

for any disability 
also to Heirs. Bend 

Col. BINGHAM, Attor

SEE

Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Pricks,

»JX)RONTO bl'hAM LAUNDRY

Fry It.—Fend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent ttamp for reply, and you will learn 
how to make ten dull are per day at your home 
exclusive of other unties. Answers for ladies 
it gents. Ill bealtb.no barrier. Address P 8 P. 
hot SNP.u , Corn wall, C*na«la.

ft HOW KOV.ftft—FI KMT FLOOR,

BENNETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East,

Telephone «8

HAS usons TO

A4 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A lew doors west of the old stand.)

Offtcei— At «3 King Wt. West.
O. P. SHARP

fisse Psr 1er Agent». clOO le ft‘JOO pet 
■■•■th ■tar .riling our lee Bowks ■!!■
Bihlee. Wilreto J.C. fflct'wrdy A Ce., Ph ad 
delphla, PO.

GRATEFUL CONFOR11 NO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

I • By a thorourb knowledge of th# natural 
which govern the operations of digeiti*! *• 
nutiltion, and by a careful application 01 the 
propertiei of well-eel acted Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tablas with a i 
flavored beverage which may seve ns 
heavy doctor# bills It is by th# judUikW 
of tuoh articles ol diet that a const itutioe ■** 
be gradually built up until strong enough to Hr 
■1st every tendency to disease Hundred* • 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready w 
attsok whereever there is e weak l oint we 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 4* 
eelvee well foi titled with pure blood end a 
ly nourished frame.*—"Crm, Hkbvios Gi*»*t*.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. W* 
only in Packet# by Grocers, labelled thus : 
JAMES EPPS A Co.. Homœoeathie CheoiFA

London, England.

CAlARRH'IKk’S?'
j So ereat is our faith that we can eyre you, dear sufferer, that we 
I will mail enough loconvmce you. FREE Send icac-stamps to

r A Udfkvr liJi.U 1: IlkkEU H h (ÏL liamrh. M J

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
In order to facilitate th# transaction of 

neea with our advertising customers ' 
■.ranged with Edwin Aldan A Bra, Ad' 
Agente, Fifth A Vine Sten Cincinnati, 0N - - -......................
publishers
relation to advertising 
them

ite, Fifth A Vine Sts- Cincinnati, 0„ aw 
au St.. Haw York, mating them our 8pu
shers' Agents. All communications ■ 
ion to advertising should be addreeeeow

cover exocnte l

ADD I7C Send six cents for postage, and*
ill ILL calve free, a costly box of FJJJ 

which will help all, of either sex, to more Jpojjjy 
right ewey then anything else in thie •**? 
Fortunes await the workers ebeoluteiy_sw^


